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WHAT SHALL I 00 TOMORROW?:
I~ECONCEPTUALIZING

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS
Fanita English

FINDING TA
~Iany greal theories start out with deceptively simple observations. "Wh)'
da apples fall 10 the ground;''' asked NeWlOn. Eric Berne discovered that
sometimes he diagnosed bettel' with instant intuition than with pedantic
thougill. He saw a "mature," r~pectable lawyer and far awhile it was like
transaeting wim a child. In contrast, while lalking wim a "totall)' CT3.2Y"
psychotic, Berne hearcl a Jogical adult. He abo found lhat aB of us have
ways of oppressing ounelves and/ar encouraging Qurselves far gaad or bad
purposes wüh the use of auitudes or a vocabulary that sounds like parems
talk.ing (0 children. He fiated that several different 5)'SlelIl5 of feelings.
3ttitudes, and thoughu were taking turns expressing themselves in the
Now throllgh the same penon, and he recognized that this was anormal
phenomenon, not a pathological one. Then who 01' what was directing
those different people within us, and could it be that our Jives might be
beuer if we could make more deliberate choices as to who 01' what might
steer us Ivhen? He told therapist.'i how they might hell' their patiems da
just that.
I was an established PS)'dl0therapi!>1 in private practice when I picked
up the book, Transat:tionl7l Analysis in PS)'chotherapy/ juSt b)' chance.
ßerne's message struck me so forcefully that I gulped down {he book as
if it were a detecti\'e story. At last there \l"ere anSwers to some questions
thai had been pu-.:zling me persistently as a result of my practice.
In Chicago. where I was pr3clicing 31 the lime, none of my eSlablishmeßt colleagues had heard of ßeme. I caUed hirn long-distance, and a
few weeks laler, on his way to i\"e\\' York, ße.rne spent a day with me amI
foul' colleaglles whom I had hastily recruiled.
\Vhal foUowed for roe was time in Carmel to learn whal I oould from
Berne ami tO obtain more formal training in TA [rom David Kupfer,
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whom 1 500n recogniled ,l~ one of the greatest therapisls 1 had known. I
also did same \"ork wilh Bob aml '\lar)' Goulding.
.'fy husband and my friends shook thcil" heads abom my cominuing
pas~ionaLe illlcreSl in TA. It did ~cem irrational, tor il brought rny flaufishing praetice down lO almost lero, not only because of my absences in
Califomia and the faster termination of my treallncm wark with patients,
out also because 1 lost my referra] sourees. aU of whorn had same connection ,rith the Chicago Imtitute for Ps)'clloallalysis. Tbc}' objccrcd LO my
trealing "their" paticms in a TA group. And I ,."as even more scorned
when Games People Pla)' hit the best-seHer list ami the cocktail circuit.
Thc standard question was haw (his "sirnplistic" approach could be effective in dealing with the complexities of human personality.
In retrospect, 1 am glad that I was thus forced persistently to conver
what it was abollt TA thaL meant .~o much to me. At the Lime such ques·
Lions troubled me, for my Parem also believed that complications are
more honorable than simplicity. and ohen it was difficult 10 sustain
Berne's answel': "It \I'orb." Clearly, my own patients demonstrated signilkam changes as a result of the contractual TA treatment that I initiated
in my practice. lt was wonh the sacrifice of income and hard-earned
prestige,
SCRIPTS AND CONCLUSIONS

MY OWN VIEWS ON SCRIPTS Although I follow Berne in spirit,
some of my new terminology, concepts, and diagrams are at gl'eat variance
from his and e\'en from my own 1972 essay, "Sleepy, Spunky, and Spooky."2
From my own clinical experience, I agree with Berne that each of us forms
a "script" somewhere bet\~'een the ages of foul' and seven, and that it COlltinues to have import throughoUL our lives. However, I luve also foune!
that there are imponam additions amI alternatives to the script that are
developed at adolescence.
In contrast to many practi!ioners, I comider that scripts are valuable
assets wbich evidence one more advantage humans have over other ani·
mals.\Our scripts erzable us to blossom, rat her than preventing us !rom
doing so, even though they may aho contain certain "conclusions" out of
early childhood thaL can be dysfunclional 01' downright dangerous.
",

WE ALL NEED A SCRIPT The cbild's need for a script reflects an in·
born human neet! for structuring the time, space, and relationships that
are ahead of hirn, so that he can conceplUalile boundaries against which
10 test his ongoing ex:perience of reality.
At about age fi\'e, a child awakens LO the idea that there is a past and a
future, which is a recognition that only humans have, He opens his eyes
to a view pf chaos; before hirn amI behind him lie the eternity of time and
space-there is nothing to hold on to, not even müther! By cOllStfucling
the outline of a script, he can hold lOgelher his hopes, his fantasies, and
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his cxpcriences. This OCLOlllCS a basit strue.;tun;: out of which he can develop a perspecti\"e ahoul. his life. Thereb) he gains a sense of dircction
ami controJ and he feels aule 10 stCCI hinlSclf forward iota the future evcn
if the end of t.he wad is not in sight. \\"illt a so"ipr, he can conncet and fie
LOgelhcr his accumulaling pcrceptions, feelings, and thoughts. A script
can facilitatc the famasizing of options in contras!. 10 the disoriCnlalion
and confusion that would rö>uh from a chaOlie vie\\' of Iimitless possibilities.
During the script-sU-uclUring agc peliod. the child experiences Lhe inttose cxcitcmcnt cf being a living human being with ideas. Tms excitemeßt manifests itself in a ßood of "impossible" queslions that he persists
in asking, and in increased nightmares" He wams to kno\\": where did he
live belore he was born, what happens to people after they die, and does
Ü happen 10 mice alse? The answers tO his questions turn out to be highly
unsatisfactory, and one grownup comradicts another,· How will he reconeile these differem answers with all the ideas and images he has gathered
alreadyr Weil, at least there's the oudine of a script, Dudng the age period
of (our to seven, he goes from a litlle "life story" he may have started Out
with and keeps adding and subtraeting to it, giving it shape, leaving blanks
here and there, then alternati\'e lines, inserts, footnotes, erasures, and odd
additions, He puts in what he has pickf'd up from his environmem and a
jumble of messages and conclusions, positive and negative, that he has accumulated se far. He doe) Ihis wilh Ihe mentality of ages fOllr tO seven,
during whieh, as Piaget has shown, data gets organized by means of "syncretic" thinking"3 This means that the chi!d fills out "schemata" of ideas
and/or sets up harum,scarum configurations (Gestalten) of thoughts, observations, and images IIsing illogical juxtapositions. approximations. as,
sociations, as \,"ell as analogies, lamasies, and magical assumplions about
the forces and objects of his environments, Using the analogy of a theatrical script, we can visualize the collected pages of text and illustrations
of the script as representati\"e of Gestalten that are formed and unformed,
Continuing with the analogy, these pages and pictures are bound together
by the existential position that the child established when he was three
)'ears old; it sen'es as a loose·leaf binder thai holds the material tOgether.
In my view. a script is a ratber complex combination \I'ith seme pages
that follow sequentially and seme Ihat don "I. with ups and downs of contenl. with magical reversals and magical assumptions that can be positive as weil as negative.·· Rather than deploring the Child's formation of
a script, I welcome lhe faCL lt is indicative of human creativity that chi]·
• Uhimald~", all the ans""ers add up 10 Ring Lardner's famous " 'Shut up: he ex·
plaincd,"
•• for an example of a creati\"e, (otally ilIogical script storl',1 rder readcr's tO :\folan's
Tht! .Hagic Flute. particlllarl}' Ingmar ßergmal1"s re«nl mo."il' nmdcring "'ith ilS uno
explainable H"ersals of "good" and "bad:' fOT instancc, lhe lo,ing mOlheT ,,'ho S!~r
Ihe ~oung man 10 find his 1o'"e mrns Ollt 10 be a mean .dICh, .md lht' bad magidan
"'ho has imprisoned lhe S"'~l maiden Ihen (ums out 10 be a benclolen( dietalor.
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dren find a way of building an exciting story for themselves during one
of the most imaginative stages of their Jives. However many irrational elements there may be in a script-induding horrible devouring monsters,
pitfalls, dangers, and even, in many cases, lerrible endings for the unwary
hero 01' heroine-there are also fairy tale elements of exc.itement, adventure, love, beautiful fantasy, and all kinds of magica! tricks and prescriplions as to how calamity can be cil'cumvented and how misfortune can
be turned iota good fortune. It is these lauer aspeclS that offer dues as
to how aperson can fulfill himself thl"Ough his script falher lhan in opposition (0 it and in feal'.
Even a script generaled under the worst environmental cireumstanees
eontains within itself the Child's own genetic intuilions as to how he
might fullill his inner goals ereatively, i( cenain malevolem fairies and
eobwebs can be neutralized. \Vilhout a script, the Child ego state would
be operating only out of a vacuum of time aod space within whieh there
would be 00 content from which to connect the past to the future, so he
would be rootless, like a leaf in the wind. I suspect that certain eases of
psychosis represent lack of script formation, as a result of whieh the individual has no background from whieh to experience the foreground and,
therefore, he operates out of a condition of total disorganization.
LOOKfNG AT SCRIPTS I shudder when I hear novice trainees blandly
imply that a person's script can be defined in one or two sentences and
that everything he says or does can be reduced to one or two injunetions
or attributions (however useful it may be to reeognize also that certain of
our life patterns can be monotonously repetitive).
Thanks to Freud we have learned not to discount our daydreams, our
(antasies, and even our nightmares. And Jung has demonstrated that they
often give us the best insights aboul what we yearn for and need to express. So does a oew look at our script. To gel this new look, I have developed the "Four-Story Technique," which 1 will describe at the end of
this chapter. With this technique we gain a good view of the strengths of
a person's basic script and clues as to how people can get out of traps they
may have gotten themselves into. We also work with the fact that people
tend to revise and transform parts of their scripts at adolescence, and we
evaluate the extent to whieh these adoleseent reactions olfer suggestions
for new pathways to fullillment. Therefore, what I call script analysis is
not neeessarily clinieal work, though it is often a necessary adjunct for
work with certain rigid patients and persons stuck in banal counterscripts
that they hold on to for fear of their script. (The script itself can never
be banal; no live.year-old or adole!Oeent is banal. By definition, "banal" is
the opposite of script.) My approach to script analysis is particularly
useful for creative people who have curiosity about their untapped resources and who are ready to risk discomfort in exploring these.

THE CHILD CONCLUSIONS When it comes to the treatment of peopIe who hurt, I do not (oeus on total "script analysis." There my cemral
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c1inical emphasis lies in identifying one by one whatever harmful "conc1usif)os" cause difficulties in a persoo's present-day life. I invite the paticm's Adult (0 cvaluale Lhe prescnt-day function of each conclusion we
identify. I{ it is exacting too high alalI, we seele an antidote Ccr the
dysfunclional condusion and we work (0 get the palient's Child ego state
10 integrale it and lhereby offsct the power of the early harmful conduSiOD. Sometimes such work brings to the surface a whale series of additional conclusions lhat are altached LO the one we work with. and somelimes the process unhinges the individual's defensive existential position,
thus generating temporary panie or despair thal must be dealt with. Ho",ever. someLimes the hannful conclusion can be identified and ofIset rapidly. as an isolated issue_
In my definition. conclusions are different !rom script decisions_ Script
decisions are made Oll about age seven. following the formation of the
. script. not before. They can be Tecalled thTOUgh verbal or visual memory
and thus can be represemative of a pan of the script. In contrast. conclusions are experienced viscerally, "in the gut." because they were arrived at nonvcrbally during carly childhood. that is, between birth and
about age fouT to five. and many operate as apart of the individual's autonomous functional system. They continue to exist separately within the
organism as affeet-laden response agents. and usually they are contradictory to one another. They do not lump themselves together into one
deeision to represent just one guiding principle in a person's life.
A child does not arrive at eondusions simply by the direct ingestion
of injunctions or attributions a..ssociated wüh strokes. True, parental
messages ohen da initiate the formation of a conclusion jusl a.s (hey initiate a child's selection of his favonte racket. Even then. a particular conclusion can evolve totaUy differemly [rom the message of a parent. usually because it represents a combination of messages Crom different sources.
FOT instancc. a person who is chronically withdrawing is not nece.s.sarily
operating under a "don't be close" injunction. although the net result of
his behavior ma)' be that he lacks closeness. He ma)' be operating with a
withdrawal racket based on a conclusion lhat the expression of anger is
dangerous.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ON CONCLUSION$ At aB stages of
development a child is subject to a collection of environmental forees.
These include messages associated wüh strokes. The)' also incIude ~
programing tendendes that propel the child to peTceive for himself by
smeiITng;ta.sli.ng; touching, hearing, secing,- feeling, and then Ihinki1lg
by means of whateveT system of thought operates at each particulaT ehronological stage, intuition being one form of primitive thinking. Many conclusions result from intuiti~e apprehensions of fears in caretakers, from
experiences of excitement aud physical pain. from lraumatic experienccs
resuhing from going through danger-real or imagined, and from shame
or ridicule Olt the two- tO lhree-year-old age period. A given child's dynamic
self-programing tendendes, which are related to different aspects of his

genetic endowrnent, will interact with environmental infiuences at each
stage 10 form [he different conclusions from which he will operate later.
Spitz and others have proved that strakes are essential to survival and
that strokes can operate to condidon behavior or responses.' But it is erroneous 10 infer from these two separate functions of strokes that all early
childhood condusions or dedsions result exclusively in obedience to a
rigid, systematic, mechanical conditioning process associated with strokes
from the Child of a parent. This is a reductionistic assumption that over·
looks the fan that there is a muhiplidty of drives and responses that are
available to a human child at each period of his life.
At each one of his ages, the child is learning (taking in) and expressing
(throwing out), both as a result of his inner drives and in reaction to
events and messages around hirn. At all ages he swings between being both
passive and active. And at each stage he is busy organhing himself physica11y, emotionall)', and memally.This is a complicated process that (aßnot wholly be explained through conditioning or association, or even
through stroke theory. He seiecls and combines internal or external stirn·
uli with a choice of responding or registering.
At no time are children just passive receptors that get conditioned direcdy-except that, in infancy, some dlildren actually die of marasmus or
other causes if they are deprived of sufficient nutrition andjor strokes.
Beyond their very early period, children who survive operate with a
"stroke·bank"s within [heir organism. They use their genetic, perceptual,
mental, emotional, and physical resources to process messages uom their
environment In addition, the stimuli that a child registers and elects tO
respond to are very different at each successive stage of development, particularly at very early stages; the child's needs differ from one stage to
another as does his organizing faculties.
Certain crucial condusions, good or bad, are directly related to strakes
(e.g., smiling at mama gets strokes, or banging the crib hard even ie it
hurts will finally get strokes). There are numeraus other condusions, good
or bad, where the direct connection to strakes is so farfetched as to make
it useless to understand effectively how the Child will operate later in me.
In fact, certain powerful eonclusions result from areaction agaimt mes·
sages associated to strok~, or from the freq uent absence of parental pres·
ence. For instance, a conclusion such as "I will only count on me" do~
not necessarily result from direct "'Don't ask" messages. It might be a reaction against too much stroking in infancy that communicated a symbiotie message. It might be reached from being too restrained at the
two-year·old stage.

II

r

CRITICAL PERIODS AND DIFFERENCES AMONGST CONCLUSIaNS There is a big difference whether a panicular conclusion geLS
reached in infancy, where it could be a step to autism, versus, saf, age
\ \ four or five, where it might lead tO distrust or loneliness. A conclusion
\ might also become independent behavior that can be lifesaving at a future
time of physicaJ emergency.

!
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The concept of critical periods t.hal is used in physiology (0 evaluate
the possibJe future physical effec! of a trauma is also applicable 10 evaluating significant differentts in the effects of comparable messages given (0 a
chilq at different Sla~ cf his development.
The issue of critical periods is importam not ooly in relation to the fact )
that similar messages and inputs will have different impact and meaning
at each stage, but also in relation LO the fact that similar messages might
lead (0 drastically different conc!usions, bec3use s;ach developmemal stage
represents a different {hinlting system, as ShQWD by Piaget. ' Tbe-thiökingprocess wim which a chikfforms conclusions at each stage of his developmeßt varies qualitatively according (0 his age when he (arms a particular )
conclusion. As a result, even if a dlild has heen receiving rather consistent
messages during his early childhood. his total Child ego state might maintain, separately from one another. a host of conclusions that can contradict
one another. The process whereby one conclusion was established is foreign to the later Child who establishes new condusions without necessarily
reconciling them to the previous ones. and so on; but the previous condu- I
sions are nevertheless retained within the organism. and they can affect \
behavior or feelings of the grown person's Child positively and negatively_
For instance, I carry a condusion of high trust of strangers (related to my
one-to-three-year agt period) and another conclusion with high mistrust
of strangers (related to later childhood). Currently, I seek to reinstate the
earlier condusion in the hope of olIsening the tater one.
\
Each conelusion can be conceptualized as a configuration whieh settles i
within the organism in the structural layer th~oJTesponds to the age of
the child when the condusion was developed. The content of each condu- •
sion varies according tO the particular collection of inputs from the enviromnent that was reinforced around the time the conelusion was formed.
and according tO whatever organizing capacities were available to the!
child at that time. Thus a conclusiOIl made at eight months related to
eight-month-old needs and, being made wüh eight-month-old physical and
mental resources. it will be vastly different from a conelusion made at age
four. when Lhe child has been running around and Lalking to many
people_ Later in life speci6c internal andjor external stimuli might revive
a conc1usion and result in behavior or feelings that may appear contradictory to behavior or feelings that were operating five IDinUles ago in
reaction to a completely different conclusion.

BRIDGES AND CONTRADICTIONS AMONGST CONCLUSIONS
As l'.'e develop language. there are some nel'.' bridges buHt to same of the

primitive "organismic" Gestalten of conelusions Lhat heretofore existed
only separately as visceral feelings or visual imagery. The connection between an earlier. visceraJ conclusion and a later conclusion that is effected
by the use of language may opera te in different ways. A child may interpret a metapher as having literal meaning and use it to rein force an early
conclusion, er else he might reverse it or transfonn it. For instance, at agt
twO months a baby who picked a "Die" message from his mother's Child

j
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but reacted against il by being ademanding baby may survive by getting
himself strakes {rom her Parent and others through insistent howling. He
operates wüh the condusion "1 must demand and make noise (0 survive."
Al age four. the phrase "Vou'lI ~ the death of me," said repeated1y by the
molher in response (0 what is Daw an irritatingly demanding child. may
lead rum (0 condude that he has magical controlling and destructive
powers. Then, depending on what happens later (for example. if mother
d~ get very siek or dies during the child's script age. or even during his
adolescence). several different oooclusions can be operative regarding co·
ergetie behavior. Such divergent conclusions might taler manifest them·
selves through manic-depressive behavior. with omnipotent, daredevil
fantasies and behavior alternating with phobie anxiety aboul his "power"
and then attempts tO "escape" the conflict by severe withdrawal. Such withdrawal starts the manic-depressive cyeIe all over again, since the coneIusions about being demanding gets reinstated as in the past to ward off the
emptation of death through accepting the original "Die" message.
Inherently conflicting conclusions in the Child olten lead to subsequent
I new behaviors that reflect negotiations with tht; Parent. A1coholism often
Vstarts out frOOl a grown individual's attempt to escape the recurrent turmoH within himself that is generated by contradiclory conclusions within
his Child when they are stimulated by events in bis present-day environment. Advice from the Parent olten alleviates this turmoil, but then comes
the new need to silence the controlling Parent. Then drinking offers ternporary relief from the Parent but brings on the effect 01 still other condusions in the Child. Olten this would male things beuer, were it not for
tbe physica.l damages of a1cohol. (Dylan Thomas is an example of the
creative writer who performed betteT when drinking than wben $Ober, but
the physica.l effects became disasU"ous.) In such cases, even if there was a
"Don't be" message in infancy, the individual obviously somehow over·
came trus message in childhood. It is more usefuJ to identify the separate
condusions that be established to ward off death and to check out bow
they worked than [0 attack the injunction directly. After that it is useful
tO establish which conclusions contradict one another and tO rein(orce the
useful ones. I have had many cases where "COol pulsion to drink" simply
vanished when the patient saw how he was using liquor to lubricate the
internal rnovernent from a message (0 a conclusion, then to another,
contradictory conclusion, and so on (for. example, from "Die" to 'TU demand" to "I can kill" to "I'd better hold back because it"s too dangerous"
to "No! If 1 hold back 1'11 be forgonen and die" tO 'TU demand" and so
on, back through the whole cyde).
One such patient stated (accurately, in my opinion) that he saw how
akoholisrn had, undl this moment, been (or hirn lhe le.sst=r evil. By enabling hirn to go through a cyde of expressiveness, anger, and (hen contro!
/ through exhaustion and heavy sleep, liquor had temporarily protected
him from becoming ulterly confused and then "going crazy:" In adolescence he had tried to san out the incongruities within his Child, and he
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had becomc the pet of a high school tcacher who had seemingly offered
"pal'elll:1i help" aOOm his col1fu~ilJl1 amt conßicling feelings. E,"entllally
Ihe p:tlient somehow senlJed that he \"35 picking up an episcript to become
imane for Ihis leadler. He was a \ulncrablc recipicllI for such episcripting
because of his panicular contradklory condusions. He cscaped becoming
"cra7~" cilough to be ho~pitaljl.ed b} making himself unavailable 10 the
procC55 through drinldng.; By drinking 10 excess he had found a way oolh
to go through the erde or comradicl0l'} condusions in his Child and 10
become )IUporouS anel una\"ailable 10 lhe cpiscripting inAuence of his new
"parent," Unfonunatcly, Ihere!» hc euablished the habit of drinking (0
exce:u.. \1 age 30 he sa'l" him"lelf as a confinned alcoholic and emered
treaunenL l-'rom reading hc )a\1" himself a~ scripteu to kill himself. The
fcclil1~ of panic that led LO dl'inking and the pattern of alcoholism
c,'aporatcd when hc recognized that he bad not been operating like an
animal in response LO direct cOllditioning. He had been tr}ing to orches·
traLe comradictory conclllsions in order to sLtlTi\'e rather than to die, ami
he lwd beeil ,-er)" smart to a\'oid "hell''' that might ha,"e generated \I"orse
conseq llcnces,
His prc\"ious attempts to redecide al>out "not drinking tO death" had
not \\'orked for more than a fC'1" months, sincc, paradoxicall)', he bad becn
Llsing thc liquor in order to mail1lain ami alternate the numerom contradkt01Y <.:Ollclusions that h:te! kept him ali\-c in childhood, the outsLanding
ones being: <I) makc noise tO l>e carcd for-age thrce mOlllhs: (2) puH back
to live-age IS months; (3) danger il ~ou explore Oll rour 0\\'11; (4) danger
if )OU don"t take care of }ollr~lf independenti)'; (5) l'ejection if rou demane!, To stop drinking compulsi,"el), he HO\\' had to learn how to altcrnate safel} beul"een expressi,'clleh ami withdra\\'aI withollt feeling scare<!
of thesc comradictOl")' Ileed~ and ,,"ithout needing 10 drink as a I'dugc
from awareness of his comra<!iclol') conclusions.5
As thc Child gro\\'s, ßlauy contradictorr conclusions can maintain
them.)Che, independcntl} of OIlC anothet \\,ithout causing undue trouble
because of their coml'adictions" (Examplc: "!l's good tO ha"e faüh" amt
"It's good 10 think for }ourself.'") Other condl1~ions \\'iI! interaffeet each
other" They might bal;ll1ce each oLhcr delicateI~ amlnelltralize each other,
01' lhe~ might generate confliclh"e beha\"ioJ", 01' lhey might rein force e:u_1L
othcr as a result of additional experiences at latcr ~tages of childhood, ,-\s
in the examplc abo,"c, ~c\"eral cOllclll~iolh might interconnect into a lUDre
complex, ~eriatcd pattern or cOlldu<.iotls, So colldusions can operate as
"mlllllally ari~ing c;\ll~es'" 01" "'mumally arising effects" (to IlSC ßudclhiq
phr'l.Icolog}), 01' fhc)" can relllain independcnt of onc another. Many also
cxple~~ themsches throtlgh a pcnol1's ,cript, althollgh as I ~aid before it
is impo!>Sible to characteriLe a script as rcpresclllath"e o[ onlr one or t\\'o
condllsions 01' decisions,
SELF·PROTECTIVE CO:\"CLUSIO:\"S Although man) or m operate
tdth a numl>er of damagillg 01' d}~functionaI conclusions, and ahhough
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,01llC ("ollChhions GlIl become 50 haJlllhd thaI they llluSt oe attacked by
thClap~, Jel LlS 1101 aSSlime thaI .111 archaie condusions are harmful or in"
appl'opri.nc for the pre:.em, literalI} or lo~ moolicall}", Fo!" inslance, mOl>I
01 th letOil, ~emingl~" b} iU5tinet, if Ife gCt 100 e10se tO all open fire, 01
\\C il\oid gulping c10lm a lotcaming ,poonful of SOUl', e\'Cll if Ollr _-\dult
is not Oll al the moment. OUi Child oper;ate~ with a eonclusion \rhieh
',l~~ "!t"s bad tO get burnccl." \\"c h,l\'c whou looks like an instinetuiil
re~poll~e <tgaill~t getling- bUnled, althollgh it's not a true inborn instinct.
This carl~- cOllclll~ien ~en'e~ u'> \rell. It aho is mcful if we integnlte it laler
illlO our '>cript lI'itb ilS s~mbolic meaning, (At the time ef seript fonnatioll
Ihe Child has de\'elopcd tlle abilit~ 10 lran,rorm images ami signs in te
~~mbob, althollgh s}mbol formation i, qualitath'el)" different from Adult
~~Jlthe~is, Thc ~ipt indude~ !oOme conclusiollS in lheil" literal meaning,
.md olhers iu both literat ami s~mbolic mcanings,)
Thc original condu,ion- .. lt'~ bild 10 gel burned"-ma}' hne beeil
reac.hed a.. a resuh of mcssage~ associatcd with posili"e or Ilegali\'e stroke..,
or a~ a rC511lt of experience (tollching firc), How it \\"as reaehed is only
of acadcmic il1tere~t by the time Ihe peboll is örown, unless it is inter·
wo\'en ,rüh additional damaging condusiollS. \I'hat countS is that earl)'
conclllsiolH continue to be efl"ecti\'e later in life, amI if they are usefnl conclusiol1s that's fine,
GAGJT .\IßS.-\GES Conclu~iOIl~ thaI ma}' ha\"e sened useful archaic
purpo~es but are no\\" pro\"oking u)SfUnClionalleaelions !leed 10 be examined in da)light ami updated. Abo, if a conclusion that is still neeessary
was reached 100 painfully, amI if it is a~~oci.\ted to an additional, dysfullc,
lional ~} lllptom, the separate conclmion~ mii) need tO be disemangled br
mc.ms of lhe ""\dult's \'ie\r of realit). For imtauce il paniClllar child ma)"
ba\"c ,nri\"ed at tbe appropriate "bad tu get bUl'lleu" conclusion througli
ha\'ing been bllrned badl)" \I'hell lImupcr\'iscu, or by havit1g been pun"
ished br bllrning eigal'ene bultS, ur b} having been givcn a "G.-\GIT"
("Go ahcad imd get inlo lrouble'') Illc~sagc assoeialed tO strokes ("Yes,
touch the flame, darling, and see il il bllrn~"). He miglll then carr}" addi"
lional phobie symploms \I"hieh are intenrO"en l\"ilh lhe useful conclusion
ami make it pani} dysfunctional. "CACIT"' messages or Olher nookC(1
mös'lge~ uo not neee~sarilr enrorce Ihe messages that came with strokes
from the carelaker's Child" .-hsllming lhere were additional strokes, e\"en
from lhe same pel'son's Parem, such mes~ages might genera te opposite
conclusions that pl'c\'ent the implement.nion ur the original messages.
jnSlcad of aecepting a "Get burncd" or "Get hurt" message, the Cbild
might del'elop the userul "It's bad tO get burncd" conclusion. ,,'hat collid
ue\'elop abo are phobic S}JlljHomS about lire, cxcitemcnt, risks, acti,'ity,
or U'tbling olhers, panicularl) H those olhel's are being friendlyl There,
fore, il is importam for therapists 10 recognizc that eenain seemingl)'
dysfullClional ~}"mptoms ma}' still SCI"\"e a self"protecth'e funetion, sinee
lhey pre\"em the penon from "amomaticall)" implememing other deo
slrucli\"e messages 01' conclusions that also exist within his Child, For

imlance, exaggerated fear of fire lila) repröent the Child's attempt to
re~i~t operating under a cOlldusion that say~, "I lllust get hurt to be lo\"ed""
Thi~ doe~ llOl mean thal ~)mIHOms should nOl be confrollted, but the
lherapist does need lO be alert 10 'I"hat llIay lie umlerneath, lest the cure
of a phobia lead to actl'"ating a llIe~sage or cOllclusion more harmful than
thc phobia itself"
Thus, in aB treatment cases, e'"en those rellecting destructive, "scripty"
bcilaYior, the primary treatmel1l ta_)k consists in idcnti[ying earl}' condLlsi allS clearI) ami independently or one <tnother ami in dealing with them
apart from the total ,cript. lt is dear that same conclusions set off chain
reactiOIl'l \,·ith different sets of additional problems, anc! that mall}' ha,"e
,dfccted the ~cript. They mU'1 Ilc,"enhe!c" be diselltangled from one anolher in treatment. Orten it is onl} b} recognizing the most primitive ones
that we can understand thc later ones that may haIe appeared reacti,"cly"
IDENTIFYING L\RLY COi'\CLüSIOXS Since the primiti,"e conclu"
siam become apart of the Child's org-anism so '"er)" earl)' in life, and since
lhey are HOt accessible throllgh conscious \"crbal memory, hO\I" is a therapist to idelltify such condusions in a grown person? Paracloxicall)', lI"ith
training amt practice, it is possiole LO rccognilc a patiellt's primiti,"e
concltl.\ioJls rather easily 'I"ithin a standard TA treatment group, anel no
extraonlinary regressi'-e procetlures need bc used for such purposes, al·
thougll gestalt therapy l,"ork Jllal' oe necc5sar)' in many instances to offer
or confirm a diagnmtic hundl aboUL an earl)' cundllsion or to inten"ene
lherapetllically on the primiti,"e le,"el of thc Child"
\\'hen an earl)' conclusion is stimulated in lhe Now, il is accompanied
by respoll~es of the autonomie system" The patient ma)' or may not be
a\\"arc of them, bm many are el"idem lO outside observation, These are
facial 01' bodily reactions like blushing, tensing, ~cratching, tll'itching,
blinking, and other refle~"likc Illo,"emellts, and, of course, laughter
(which is not always gallo,,"s laughter)"
Thcre are also other circulalory, glanduJar, "gut," and brainwal"c phe·
nomena lhat are not manifeSLCd Olltl\-aHlly, exeept that the)' are ahrays
accolllpallied hy significam 1l10l11entary changes in the indi,"idual's breath·
ing p<l!Lern" I ha,"e been training l11}self ami my trainees to recognize not
only gross facial and bodily respolhes but, more particularly, sighs ami
sublle changes in oreathing" "From lhese \\·e can infel' that there is a sudclell
"switc!l" -i('ilhin the Chilel ego stale of a patient allel that tbc patient might
next be runctioning in relation to a concIusiol1 totally different from thc
one we ,\"ere dealing witb a minute aga" Pal'ticular kinds of sighs, slight
alterations o( yoice tone, s\,"allowing, biting the lips, and so fonh gi,"c
clllC~ !Joth to the fact that a nCI\" conclusion has surfaced this sccond amI
also Ihat I,'e may no\\' bc dealing ,rith a different "area of affecl" than
the one that was influential aminute ago"
:\REAS OF AFFECT Aj\'D THE SUPERi'\O\\· "Areas of affeet" in the
No\\' corrcsponcl to thc ba~ic dri'-es that lead the ehild to form conclusions
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-namely, inertia. excitement, and survival rear. I will discuss these tater
35 dynamic operationaJ aspeets of the total self, ralher man as paru of the
Child's structure. I have named them Sleepy. Scary. and Spunly.
I have coined the tenn "SuperNow" for special moments that occur
within the lraroework of transactions or of gestalt "hOt-seal" work. Suddenly there is an instamaneous view of the particular age from which the
Child is drawing a particular conclusion. At such a moment. I might
abruptly SIOP the 80w of whatcver else is going on LO catch a particular
patient's split-second. fleeting reaction (0 some incidemal stimulus. or 1
might roake a point of registering the oontext of such "autOnomie" reactions to establish hunches about what srimulated them. Tbe common
denominator between three or four such SuperNow moments occurTing
around seemingly undraroalic issues often leads lO identifying a erucial
primitive conclusion that keeps surfacing to move a given patient into
feelings, behavior. or blind spots lhat sabotage his fulfillment of what
seem lile simple goals.
NANCY: CASE EXAMPLE OF Ar.~TlDOTE TREATMENT Before
proceeding with more detaiied explanations, I will illustrate how one
previously undeteeted eonc.lu:.;on can surfaee independently of the script,
how it can be identified Crom Now reactions, and how j[ ean be offset by
a specifie "antidote::,;
Naney is-aiörmer patient who left treaunent three years ago and was
doing very weIl personally and professionally, as I knew Crom sodal rontaeL She carne in for an ~ergency appoinunent because suddenly she bad
developed severe insomnia and boUlS of anxiety. Sbe said that what had
uiggered these was a negative )'ear-end evaluation from one of her 30
students. The 29 others had been highly positive. With her Adult, sbe
had reeognized. that this was an overreaetion, and she sought to see the
issue in perspeetive. This kind of reaction to negative strakes was not typicaI of her nor of what we knew of her script. She was not perfeetionistic.
She was an experienced teacher. She was not in any way worried. about
her job or her relationships with her students. Still, sbe told roe, sbe had
been going on and on in her mind about tbis matter and sbe bad been
unsuceessful at stopping this cireular train of thought or at dealing with
the panie this aroused.. Wben I asked Nancy tO quote tbe evaluation, her
composed Adult left; she caught her breatll, blushed, statnmered, and suddenly I saw a shame-faeed. two-year·old in front of roe breathing jerkily
and saying, "Coshl 1 could have recited it in my sieep and now I ean't
remember itl" And sbe wem on rather desperately trying to recaU the
words of the evaluation.
In my paper on "Shame"1 I have described how shame experiences at
the two- to three.year-old age period have a way of "setting" a condusion
that there is "mortal danger" if there is a recurrence of whatever it is that
a child may have been shamed for at that period. The Child ego state
carries this eonclusion throughout life and will do everything he ean to
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a\"oid proyoking comparable ~baillillg'. Should an episode cvcr Dew!' at
SQme point uf that persoo's life II'here there is a similarity to the early
shaming cxperience, the Child will "rubberband"IO right back to lhat age
period amt to the pa nie about "!llortal dallger" lhat the body's memor)"
associated to the early shaming. In a groWI1Up, SuperNow indiGltors or
terror associated to shaming at about age [wo are jerky breathing. btush·
iog, and stammering. The~e are followed by .-\dapled Child refercnces to
cmbarrassment, lhen a s\l"itch to the Parem ego state \I"hieh "seolds" tbe

Chiltl seH, often quite indulgent!) \I"ith terms such as "ricliculous" or
"foolish.'" These llmall~' reprcsent lu/er parental imtructions to the Child.
who may luve manife~led cOlllparable cmbarrassmem in the course or
growing up.
Indeed, l\anc)' lOok a cleep ~igh and mo\"ed from her panicky two·yearold to her more comfonablc P,Il"Clll, saying, ""This is absolutei)' ridiclllou~,
the test \I"as engraved in my mine!!'" Because r bad \\"itnessed a SuperNow
repla)' of shaming thaI had probably occurrcd around the unrememberecl
age of t\I"O, I ignored her Parem ami asked, '"\\·as there any embarrassmellt
eonneeted to lhis e\"aluiltion?"" "Come 10 think of il, )'es," she said" Now
she reealled that ,,"hen she had fin,t gottcn thc negali\"e eyaluation she had
not heen llpset b} it, and she had placcd il on her desk as a reminuer tO
discuss it h'ith the student later in lhc da)'. At lunehtime another tcacher
(male) came up to her desk tO ill\"üe her für lunch, and apparently he read
something of the evaluation for he lcased her about it during lunch. Prob"
ably for competiti\"e rea~olb, silKe Nanc)' was kno\l"n 10 be a panicularly
suecessful rcacher, he had kept joking that now he had found her out, her
performance was not that great after aH! Nanc)' now realized that it was
this teasing that set her oft' la tel' to obscss abOllt the evaluation anti about
ho\\" shc should have "explaincd hcr~clf"' tO her colleague even though she
saw that tllere \I"as "no point'" 10 jtmil~ hcrself on such a "minor issue""
With this I knew that l\anc~· lllUSt ha\-e been shamed b)' this kind of
teasing when she ,,"as about t\,"O or three )ears old or her colleague'~ mild
teasing \,"ould not ha\'e had such impact" ObviollSl~", Nanc)' lI"as unlikel)'
to rememher such an episode hLH it \'.<l~ elear that she bad a conclusion
ahOllt being in mortal danger if she \\"as evcr caught performing badly,
\\'hen a therapisl identifies a patiem's llnremembered conclllsion b)
obser\'ing the Super;\lo\\' reaction, it i~ often possible to \'erif)' tbe hunch
b)' seeking information from the palient"s .-\dlllt or Paren!,
From whate\"er she kne\l" of her lire aml the attitudes of her parents
,,"hen ~he t\'as 1\1"0 to three ycars olel, migll! she ha\'e been shamed or ridi·
euled by thcm for catching her at II"hat they might have defined as pOOl"
performance, T asked" She was pmLled at first, stating that, if anything, she
was wlcl that she "al\l"ays" perfonued \\"ell and tras liberally stroked by her
mother for precociousness" Then she rccalled an anecdote ahout her ehildhood that her mother had told her as a fllltny story and to which so far
shc had attached no significance" \\'hen she \\"as ahout 1\'·0, her mother
had written tO her father, ,,·ho had been away for a while, that :'-:anC)
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could now sing foreign-Ianguage Ilursery rhymes. When the falher came
honle in lhe company of some out-of-lOWll guests, her momer asked her
to perform for the company. Al mat poim, Nancy forgot her lines and
bolh her falber and lhe visitors had fun leasing Nancy's mother meralessly for lying aboul lhe accomplishments of her daughter. We can assume lhat at the time Nancy experienced the teasing as shaming directed
at her, hence the subsequem "monaJ terror" on being teased. by her colleague for her performance. Her sudden forgeuing of me text of lhe
evaluation that she had remembered for days probably resulted [rom a
"rubberband" tO that episode.
liven if she had not Itnown the particular childhood story that substantiated what 1 saw, it is by identifying her as a shame-faced two-year-old
when J asked her to quote the evaluation mat 1 kuew enough to look for
Lhe connection to embarrassmem. This 100 her to recognize that it was the
teasing by the male teacher Lbat had triggered off her overpowering panie,
not lhe evaluation itself, nor her own reaction to it.
Typically, early conclusions generate their own blind spots. Therefore,
even as clear-thinking aperson as Nancy bad ooly gotten as far as connecting her panic tO the evaluation rather than to the sub.sequent teasing,
which she would not have mentioned had 1 not insisted on checking out
the embarrassment. By noting in the SuperNow lypical lwo-year-old
"shame" responses, it was easy tO diagnose lhe operative conclusion and
move on to treatment inslead of floundering around the matter of her
reactions to Lhe evaluation itself.
It is useful to note that even so potentially upseuing a conclusion as
[he one J just described does not necessarily rnaracterize the script. For
instance, Nancy's scripl could not be definecl as UJk perfect" or "Don't
succeed" or "Don't enjoy." Most of the time she performed weU with ease
and wim plenty of self-acceplance for those ocp.siODS when she did not
do so weIl. Nor did she usually gel unduly intimidated by men. Although
cerlain reinforced conclusions get included in the script, and a collection
of early conclusions will determine the existential position at age three,
they conuibute to lhe script's pattern only indirectly. There are many
others, bad and good, which simply maintain themselves independently
and coexist with one another. l\bny are even contradiclory to each other.
They can remain inactively imbeddecl in the Child much of a person's
life unless they are brought into play by a particu]ar set of circumstances,
as in the example with Nancy. By contrast, lhere are other conclusions
h significantly initiate or establish rackets and games.
When a damaging unremembered concIusion is identified, it must be
translated into Adult vocabulary in order to find an antidote. With the
cooperation of the patient's Adult, the groundwork can be laid for "corrective experiences" lhat can offset the potency of the conclusion.
Translated, Nancy's early conclusion was that she would be in "mortal
, danger" if she was ever ridiculed (or poor perfonnance, particularly by a
I man. From previous work willl Nancy, 1 knew thal there was no need for
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special caution in contracting for "antidote" experiences, though more
evaluation might be needed in other cases. Nancy agreed 10 reread the
text of the negative evaluation and 10 brag about it to as many colleagues
as she found, particularly male ones. Preferably, she was 10 recite the text
and allow herseH to hear any teasing that might ensue. A few days later,
she telephoned 10 report laughingly that she had fulfilled her eontract and
that the panic had disappeared.
Of course, there are other examples where thc identification of a harmful condusion is not quite so easy, and 1 might need to use gestalt techniques or engage the patient in doing special exercises. The point I want
to underline here is that primitive, pre-script-age condusions which the
patient cannot consciously remember do not necessarily determine the
total script, although they might surface under certain circumstances.
Also, early unremembered conclusions can be recognized independently
as a result of their operation in the SuperNow. They can be translated
into Adult language and examined and modified when necessary. Usually
all this can be done in conjunction with work in a regular TA group.
SUBSYSTEMS WITHIN THE CHILD
SECOND·ORDER STRUCTURE Condusions are fonned and main·
tained at different levels in the structure of the organism, and a grownup's
Child operating in the Now can switch around aod represent some very
different chronological stages of his Child. As a result, I have fouod that
it is misleading 10 diagram the second order structure of the Child as CI'
AI, and PI' since these appellations imply structural subsystems /vhen they
actually corres
tJ:Llull.C~~9!laJ aspß.CJS of the total Child. j
erne's great discovery was that psyehologieal de~elopment does not go
by linear progression like physical growth (i.c., that the Child ego state
does not just grow into the Adult ego state).lJ, The Child persists within
the grownup as a separate system of thought and feeling. Similarly, the
second order structural diagram oE the Child must represent the fact that
within the Child system there are several coherem subsystems. These are
very different from one another, and they da not necessarily blend into
the one system that we later identify as the Child ego state of a grownup.
Before he was seven years oId, Johnny did not exist as a Cl> Demon, or
as a PI Eleetrode. However, he did exist as a full-fledged baby, then a
one year oId, a two rear old, and so on, and there are photographs 10
prove ie u At different ages, linIe Johnny had different physical, pereep'
tual, cognitivc, and emotional 100ls whieh he used to seleet different
stimuli to respond to. 'Wüh these, he established different condusions for
himself, even though he seemed 10 be growing gradually from one age to
the other. Compare the difIerence between what interests an infant and
what intcrests a three-year-old; look at the difference between the photo·
graphs of Johnny as a baby, Johnny at five, and Johnny at two. Just as
the gradual development of the Adult does not erase the separate phe-
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nomenological existence and function of the Child ego state (and this was
ooe of Berne's great discoveries), 50 does the advent of age six not erase
the fact that a distinct two-year-old Johnny Child continues to exist within
the six-year-old Johnny. When six-year.old johnny later operates as a
Child ego state within 30-year-old i....lr. Jaues, there sit within hirn several
ather Johnnys representing the $Cveral dislincdy different systems of
thought and feeling that ]ohnny used in his past.

SWITCHES AMONGST SUBSYSTEMS OF THE CHILO
Anyone wha knows children will confirm that a six year old can swilch
between different "systems of thought and feeling" [rom moment [Q moment, jusl the way you and I might switch ego stares from oße moment to
another. Six-year-old Johnny might transact as a [WO year old one minute,
then again as a six year old, then as a one-month-old infant, and (hen back
as a six year old. These switches do not operate in an orderly regressive
or progressive fashion, any more than do [he ego-state switches of a
grownup. TA teaches us how to recognize switches in ego states hy differentiating amongst their dlaracteristics in a grownup. Similarly, knowledge
of typical hehaviors and thought patterns of different ages of children
helps a therapist to pinpoint with precision which subsystem of the Child
one is dealing with at a given moment, with full knowledge [hat switches
are likely wilhin [he Child ego state in addition to switches amoogst
Parent, Adult and Child.
When a therapist attacks a harmful conclusion within a given subsystem, often the Child will switch [rom that subsystem to another in order
to be able to hold on to his archaie condusion. Just because such switches
interfere with therapeutic interventions at certain times, it is amistake
to assume then that the onIy alternative treatment method is to go for
total changes through total regression to previous stages of development.
To da this is to foUow the precedent of therapy which Berne reversed
through bis discovery of (he value of the Child. In the past, if a person
revealed problems in his Child he was treated as a "childish" personality
who needed total treatment to become more mature. Rather than assuming that cerrain behaviors need to be treated through regressing the total
person to a particular stage of childhood development, it is possible for
therapists to refine their skills to recognize, in the Now, the characteristics
and manifestations of each imponant Child subsystem through whieh a
patient may be expressiog himself io [he course of treatment. This leads
to educated guesses as t9 what conc1usion a patient may be operating with
right now, how it was arrived at, ""hat may be done to change it if it is
harmful, and hol'.' interventions might affect other conc1usions that may
have been identified previously. This kind of awareness also leads to using
the appropriate interventions wüh split-second timing. Be ready for the
nex[ chaoce if there is a switch. We all koow that there is 00 point in
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reasoning with a patient when he has SWitdled to his Parent, although it
might be very useful to da so when he is in his Adult. Similarly, there is
also 00 point in dealing with a condusion lhat exists in oue subsystem
when the patient has switched to a complelely different subsystem of his
Child.
As I illustrated with the example of Nancy, identifying lhe particular
subsystem of the Child that is being represented in the SuperNow will
offer important dues for guessing at the condusion that is causing trouble.
My intervention with Nancy was effective because I recognized that the
upsening conclusion (shame for being teased about performance) sat in
her two-year-old Child subsystem. I enlisted her Adult 10 evaluate Ihis
conclusion but also her five-year-old Child subsystem who had a condusion about the excitement of trying something new. It is by stimulating
her five-year-old Child that I got her to aeeept quickly the ehaUenge of
tbe "antidote" procedure. Had she switched to a helplessIy crying Baby
subsystem when I suggested the antidote of bragging about the bad evaluation I might first"have had tO deal with additional, more primitive eondusions, about challenges Of fear.
SWITCHES WITHIN CHRONOLOGICAL CHILOREN

The ability to recognize differenees in the subsystems oe the Child is also
useful in working wüh young ehildren. Four-year-old Johnny does not
have a litlle Adult that is four and a Child that is two. He can be cornmunieated with better if one distinguishes between a total four-year-old
Johnny and a total two-year-old Johnny within hirn, plus a baby Johnny,
ete. Aeeept that it is OK for hirn to be one-year-old Johnny at times, wüh
a one-year-old's way of thinking and [eeling. h is also OK for Mommy to
admit to herself that at limes she has more fun playing with cuddly baby
Johnny lhan with question-asking four-year-old Johnny. Dad may enjoy
four-year-old Johnny more. Such underslanding would prevent the misuse
of TA by same parents who now simply use TA voeabuJary to eommunicate time-worn parental adaptive messages. They wili tolerate totally regressive Child behavior and feelings "at the right time·'-i.e., at bedtimebut otherwise they tell hirn that it is better to be an Adult four-year-old
lhan a two-year-old rebellious Child, especially when it comes to obeying
parental directives!
WORKING WITH SWITCHES ANO CONCLUSIONS

\'\lhen 1 work, I like to imagine a linIe horne movie screen above each
patient's head on whieh I see hirn or her in a seramble of scenes at different ages-maybe at age three, then infaney, then age four, aceording to
whatever Child subsystem is being represented. I expeel trainees to beeome
weIl versed in general early child development, including knowledge of
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physical stages of growth. 1 want them to be familiar with Erikson's stages
of emotional developmem and Piaget's stages of eognitive developmem.
I eneourage mem to praetiee eombining these stages in their heads and to
learn what are the funetional aspeets of the Child ego state that rorrespond to each stage of developmem. We practice in identifying, as weIl
as possible, what age is reßected in the operation of another person's Child
at a particular moment of stress or pleasure. With such practiee therapists
can make OOucated guesses as to strengths or problems at particular critical
ages of a person's early childhood.. Usually people have beeo told enough
about their early childhood so tbat they can validate or invalidate specific
guesses, even though they eanoot eonsciously remember the messages or
experiences that 100 thern to their earIy eoncJusions. By having an idea
of typical thinking and behavior that correspond to specifie ages, the therapist can understand how a panieular eondusioll will operate now. This is
most irnportam in evaluating treatment options, in determining the best
treatment antidote, and in knowing how to offer it. In some cases, it is
useful for the therapist to know how to move into the partieular mental/pereeptual system of the particular·aged Child through which a condusioR is operating and LO offset it with the appropriately targeted
permission. In other cases, like Nancy's, it is sufficient to enlist the patient's
Adult and another system of the Child in translating the eondusion and
making an antidote contraet.
~

/

A NEW STRUCTURAL DIAGRAM DF THE CHILD

Because of all the abO\'e,~ have needed afew diagram to represent the
second order strueture of tbe Child. lt is necessary both in order to help
identify the partieular Child subsystem that is active during a given
transaetion, and (0 record, in "translated" Adult words, whatever dysfunetional messages or condusions might be imbedded witbin that particular Child subsystem. The most obvious way to diagram the inner structure of tbe Child ego st~U~ would be like a aoss-seetion of a tree trunk,
whicb aetually has a recognizable ring for each independent unit of its
pan existenee, and significant markings for the equivaJents to the tree's
"conclusions" within each ring. Figure I is my diagram of the seeondorder strueture of the Child.\The inner eore represents infancy and the
subsequem rings represent separately identifiable subsystems that added
themselves on as the child grew. Eaeh numher identifies a separate subsystem, and each letter indexes a conclusion that has been identified in
treatment and is written out in "Adult translation" on an accompanying
chart.
With this diagram, we can visualize how different messages, coneIusions, or experienees can exist in different layers of the Child ego state, and
how messages that were given at, say, age one or two would have had a
ver)' different impact and could lead to very different eonclusions than
even the same kinds of messages or experiences at, say, age live. In addition
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idemifying developmelltal occurrences, if we visualize such a diagram
three dimensionall} ami Ihink of a growllup'S Child as the horizontal
cross-seClion lhrough Idlich Olle can dip do\,'n imo a ,'arie!)" 01 layers, it is
JX>$$ible 10 conceplUalize ho\\' a per:.ol1 might be operaling in [he Super~·O\\· Out of his infam Child, then aminute laler om of his I.hree-)'ear-old
Child, then his two·rear.okl, and so on.
I am of dh'ided opillion as to \>'!lether the Child ego state gets fixated
31 abOllt age live 10 se\'en )ears, as ßcrne ~Iated (no doubt llnder the influ·
ence of his psychoanalYlic background), 01" whether it keeps gro\l"ing Pllst
that age. By drall-ing the iayers of the Child in a cil'cular fashion as abo\'e.
if we \I'am 10 wc can \"imalile adding more cirdes 10 rcpresem later stages
of lhe Child ego ~Iale'~ de\elopmem be}ond age se\"en, e\'en all lhe wa~
up to our presem age; ho\\·c\er. I am inclincd 10 agree "'üh Ben1e and [0
assllme that, e\'en thollgh \\"e g-rm\'II11p~ miglll learn [0 lue our Child bet·
tel', age se\'en does represem an itpproximate Chl"OlloJogical limit for the
t.le\·elopment of lhe Child ego ~tille. Pa~t agc se\'cn, the Parent ego state
operales as an addilional ~yslem that can be idemified separateJ}', ami
then, pa~t age Iwelve, there i~ thc hegilllling of Jogical thOlight, i.e., the
smooth operalion of the .-\dllh. There i) a \'alid argllmem to be made fol'
dra\\"ing ,he ~colld-order SlrtlC'lure of Ihe Parent ami .-\dult wilh inner
circles represellling (heil' own earlier cxi~tcnces wilhin the organism, per.
haps ,dth a nudear "Child" ilhide. HO\\'eH'r, in the present comext. J
prefer 10 lea\'e the)e 4ue,tiOlh open ami (0 rc\en 10 the sllhjeCl of c1arif~
ing ror patients thai the Chil<! ego ,1,lle i, made IIp of Ia~ered, operation al
sllbsy~tem) \"hieh COl1lain a \'ariel) of "conclllsions," that the dysfunc·
tO

\
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tianal ODes can be identilied. and that when we record thern we can rerognize t.heir dillerent etiology. impact, and JX»Sible interaction with ODe
another in Lhe Now.
ACHART FOR CLlNrCAL PRACTICE ("A
In clinical practice.
rather lhan using the structural diagram of the Child in Figure J, I find
it easier (0 use a chan with horizontal lines and (0 conceptualize the larered subsystems of the Child like the geologiea! layen of the earlh, where
each layer represents iu own Slructural stage and also contains various
separately identifiable ani[aclS and fossils lhat represem I.he historical
stage of the geological la}"er. Messages may have entered the grological
layer at Lhe time of its lannauon or (hey may have erupted from previous
layen. They can remain immovably in their spot, or they may surface
either separately or in combination with rock formations and artifacts of
an even earlier period. Such surfacing results from the operation of external or internal (orces ranging all the way from slow erosion to volcanic
explosion.
Figure 2 is a model of chan "A" which 1 use during treatment instead
of a script matrix (I k~p handy a mimeographed supply). On the chan
1 make appropriate notations in ~ncil so the "translation" of whatever
conclusions we identify can be refined as treatment advances.
When you look at the chan you will see that each name and number
stands for a distinct subsystem of the Child ego state within which there
might sit one or more conclusions. Next tO each name are the developmental age ranges during which separate conclusions might be reached.
I do not claim rigid sciemific precision in making distinctions between
one subsystem and another. because stages of development overlap onto
one another. particularly as the infam grows older. Research and empirical observations have demonstrated that the subsystems 1 have named
correspond roughly to critical markers or signposlS in the physical. mental,
and emotional developmem of a growing child. There are significam differences in capabilities and functioning between one stage and another,
so that eaeh is a "ooherem system of thought and feeling" within which
there might lie one or more conclusions. each of whieh might be very
different from previous or subsequem oonclusions.
O

')

DI$TINCTION$ AMONGST CHILD SUBSVsrEMS_ B~ore Piaget.
mental development was seen exclusively in terms of intelligence and performance. with the additional view that performance was also affected by
physical and emotional processes. Piaget has proved that there are signifi.
cant differences among "typical" methods of lhinking at different points
of a child's development. regardless of imelIigence.J3 The operation of
these different processes must be taken ioto account tO understand how
an individual might have conceptualized differently what may have been
similar inputs from his caretakers at different Stages of growth. Also. simi·
lar genetic factors operate differemly at differem stages of growth. There
is complex interaction between the child's physical, mental. and emD-
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tienal cmlowmen( and his ag'e-lelaleO. patterns even when it comes LO
genetic detenninall15, let alone cU\'iromuental faewr::;;.
E\"cn tOday, profes~iollals still tend (0 think of dcvelopmem in three
categoric:.: phpical, cognüi\c, ami emotional. There has not been suffi·
dent le>eardl done on hO\," these aspect~ imcnwine rcar b)' rear, ahhough
Spill. ßowlb)'. aud Jerome Bruller are remed}ing this regarding the first
>car:> of lire. Researchers and lheorelidans in Olle area of devclopmem
ackuO\dedge the ,"aille of cOl'relitling wilh other area::;;, bUl Ihen tlte)' gel
)\\'alll~ with the mulütude of data. [ach researcher appears LO end up
focusing on one area (0 the detriment ul adlers. Far in)lance, Erikson has
emphasi:.t.etl stage:> of emotional de,elopmem and (>iaget has emphasized
stages of cognili\'e dC\'clopmclIc A.nd ph)siologists see the: genetieally programed stages of ph)'sieal de\eloplllcllt a) principal agems fOT aU stages.
At the other extreme, c1inieiam orteIl do not account suffieiently for the
physical determinants of change even whcll thel' recogl1üe the ongoing
interaction between emotional alld mental de\"elopment.
In seeking to correlate research on child developmem from the three
different major pcrspecti\"e., 1, [00, ha\'e [elt swamped alld have recognized
that \'olumes are needed to correlate the data aud speil out the fine-point
dhtiuctiOllS benl"een oue .ubs)'stem ami another. For prilctical purposes, 1
hne limited Chan.-\ 10 those distinetions among Child systems that rather
obdously distinguhb olle )tage of childhood from another, i.e., where
there are e\"ident differenees in phpical skills. in perceptual ami mental
abilities, and in emotional de\-elopment. Such differences would stimulate
different eondusions at different stag('s, e\en to similar stimuli in the same
famil)' environment.
To me Chan A. 1 ha\"c taught m)"self to recognize the typical differ('!lces in appearance and manner whcn a grown person operates out of one
subs)"Stem or anerher. For iostance. there is a recognizable difference in
appearanee ami manner \,-hen a growll person is erying Oll{ of a helpless
Infant Child than when the same perwn is crring OUt of Contra Child
(that iso comro,"ersial, seeking contral by temper talllrum). e\'en if the
stimulus in both instanees is panic.
J in\"ite the reader to train himself similarly, to de,"elop his own awity
of observation in order to familiarile bimself with lhe partiCltlar characteristics of one Child subsystem as distinct [rom another. These become
quite ob\'ious \\"hcn one pays attention [0 such differellces while watehing
children in nurseries, playgrounds. or, as I do, Oll board airplanes_ The
next step is to remember that the age differences. whielt we distinguish
from one another when \I"e \\"att:h li\'e children, maintain themselvcs laler
as separate entities within the Chilcl ego state of a grO\\"llup. These entities
do not transform themsel\"es {rom one into another, the way a child's small
bones grow into larger ones. Rather, they remain as separate s)'stems eomplete with their own idiosyncratic Gestalten of combin('d feelings and
thoughts" These. thell, exist as conc1mions that are stered within each
Child system like so man}' fa"oritc rattles. teddy bears. dolls, and toy trains
rlur inrl;~,V'n~:ohh- ht"lonlJ"t'O("j 10 Iht" r.hilrl :01 each SCDarafe neriocl of hi<
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lire. They remain there with aB thejr aC(Tued importance, ready (0 be
picked up at moment's nOlice as the tried and [tue basic toals for camIort
and excitement in response (0 ODe stimulus or another that may appear
tater in life.

~~~--CC~O;N~C~L~USIONS WITHIN

SUBSYSTEMS

In the space next tO each subsystem label on Chart A, I enter whatever
irnportant identified conclusions s.eem (0 be imbedded within that subsystem. 1 translate conclusions {rom primal feelings (0 forrnulated laoguage even jf it's c1ear thaI originally many were set as bodily experiences
or as seH.programl'.:d reaclions or respon$($. Some harmful conclusions
exjsl principally as inhibitions againsl unwanted feelings or behaviors.
These often result {rom injunclions such as "Don"( feel," "Doo'( llse youe
senses (touch, elc.)," and so on. Sometimes they relate to persistent mislabeling of emotions formerly expressed as behaviors by the child.
lt is these categories of condusions that usually form the basis for
racheis. Other translated condusions are more complex and represent an
attempt to reconcile two opposite messages, These conclusions lead to a
particular sequence of racket-garne-racket. (Example: 'TU provoke Mommy
-because Daddy likes it-then feel scared after.") This can get replayed as a
sequence: (1) rebelliaus challenges to women (racket); then (2) "Now I've
Got You ..." (game); then (3) fear of warnen; leading to (4) renewed, now
dependent, appeal to warnen !rom Child (racket); and so on.
However, it mUsL be remembered Ihat each subsystem also contains
many condusions that are protective; we need nOI be conceroed with
these. I also make notations on the chan regarding "antidotes" that prove
successful. At the same level as conclusions there is space LO enter whatever
messages or experiences may have 100 tO a particular conclusion or racket,
either "adaptively" (Le., the message and the conclusion are similar) or
"reaetively" (Le., the Child used his resources-genetic or from other stroke
sourreS-LO rejeeL the proffered message and LO establish a conclusion
against it), For instance, 'Tm a killer" is a conclusion that can exist in
on~ of the Child's subsystems as a result of an attribution ('You're a lUller
-I almost died when you were being baro"), or it can result from a reactive fantasy against a different message such as "Stay with me always."
You will note that I have added a line for "Remembered Seript Deci·
sions." In my experience, remembered script decisions follow script formation rather than precede it. Remembered seript decisions can offer signifi.
cant insigllts to eertain parts of the script if we keep in mi nd that they da
not characterize the person's total seript.
ADJUNCTIVE CHART ('B") As an adjunct to Chan A, which is my
principal reference point for treatment, I often use the additional Chan B
(Figure 3), which is seif·explanatory and allows for other data.
Neither of these charts should be used bureaucratieally or to stOP the
ßow of treatment. They are simply aids to therapist and patient, Most
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patients are leng since cured and gone beraTe all notations are entered,
but the headings on the charts da act as useCul reference points for diag·
Dosis and treatment, panicularly wlu:n lhere are many dysfunctional cr
comradjclory conclusions operating Out of the different subsystems of the
patient's Child. Howevtt, if 1 note outstanding incongruities in the palient's oonclusions. I da ask inforrnational questions such as who the
different caretakers were at different stages of very early childhood. Often
such infonnalion helps lO reconstruCl the positive cr negative infiuence
cf additional caretakers such as grandparents. nutseS, and eider siblings
at criucal early periods. Patients can usually check out my hunches about
early infl.uences by questioning their relatives regarding the roles of difference persons toward thern during their unremembered childhood, 01',
alternatively, by inquiring about significant crises in the lives of their
parents at these unremembered limes.
Also, ] olten encourage patients to remernbel' 01' make up the family
molto that they consider most representative of their total lamily during
their grade-school years, and J enter it on Chan B. Since this is the period
when their Parent ego state is forming, the motto gives me ideas aOOm the
banal script 01' counterscript they may be operating on as an alternative
to their basic saipt.
DEVELDPMENT DF SUBSYSTEMS

Here is abrief description of the seven stages and Child subsystems that
are hsted on Chan A:
(I) INFANT: THE COENESTHETICSYSTEM (0-3 MONTHS) Birth!
I woo't elaborate on theories aOOut perceptions within the womb, or
trauma of birth, though it is oow known that already belore binh the
infant's genetic endowment gets in8ueoced by environmental forces. (For
instaoce iofaots of drug.addicted mothers are born with addiction.)
Iofaocy starts by taking in a breath of air. Buddhist! say that this
initiates a debt (0 the world whieh is ooly repaid when the last breath is
expired. at death. Between his first breath and his last, the individual will
or will not develop hirnself as a "prince." Hopefully, he will bring to
fruition his fuH genetic endowment by becoming creative, joyful about
living, and aware of his strengths and limitations. He will become autonomous yet related to others, and, finaIly, he will gladly transmit the best
of his essence to future generations. Much will depend on innumerable
environmental variables that immediately converge on the newborn infant (for example, where and to whom he is born makes a big difference).
Such variables and many others will continue tO io8ueoce hirn in rnany
different ways during his childhood, but always there will be his drive to
manifest himself in accordance with his own, unique genetic code. How?
"Being is knowing," sa)" the ancient Hindu scriptures, and modern-day
geneticists agree.
Durine: his first three months of life. the infant caDnot use some of t.he
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senses he will use later, such as sighl. Em he has a special system of perception, which Rene Spitz calls the "coenesthetic system," whereby
"perception and responses take place on the level of deep sensibility and
in terms of totalities, in an all-or-none fashion."u Reception and the corresponding responses are totaUy viscera!. They are "evoked by signals and
stimuli which are completely different from those operating later.... The
resulting mode of communication is on the level of ... animal communication." Tbe infant receives signals from his environment as vibrations to
rus tOtal body, ratber than as strokes. He responds to "equilibrium, tension, poslUre, temperature, vibration, skin and body oontact, rhythm,
tempo, pitch, duration, tone, resonance, dang, and probably a oumber of
other [signalsJ of which the adult is hardly aware and which he certainly
canoot verbalize." Spitz points out that as adullS we 00 longer consciously
use this system of communication because "we have replaced coenesthetic
signals by diaaitically perceived semantic symbols," so it is difficuh for llS
tO conceptualize that infams have the fine "extra-sensory perception" mat
is later considered a rare gift owned onIy by "soothsayers, artists, musicians,
and nursing mothers." Actually the infant's system is comparable to that
of animals, "who know as a matter of course when some:one is afraid of
thern and aCt witllout hesitation on this knowledge."
From his metieulous observations, Spitz has deduced that "affective
signals generated by maternal moods seem to become a form of communication with the infant. These exchanges between mather and child go on
uninterruptedly withaut the mother necessarily being aware of thern ...
below the surface, the ebb and Row of affective energies move the tides
wruch channel the currem of personaIily developmem into one direction
Or another."
All this is pertinent to our realizing that dllring his early months the
infant registers through "vibrations" rather than through actual stroking,
and he wes in one of two global messages: eimer "joyl Come forth ioto
the world!" or "'Horrors! Go back tO where you came froml" Simply stated.
it's "Come forth!" or "Go backI"
Of course. many infams and babies die of marasmus or become autistic
from insufficient care or other causes. For the purpose of this chapter, I
will exdude such cases and those of physically battered or nutritionally
deprived children, and assume "average" American circumstances during
childhood. Even so, a high proportion of persons who seem to function
weil as grownups were the recipients of coenesthetic "Go back" messages
through the "vibrations" of their mothers. They f10urished anyway,
either because they got care and stl"oldng thanks to the mother's Parent
and Adult or because they had additional caretakers (father, nurses, grandparents, older sibIings) who sem out positive vibrations tO the infant when
he was held. Still, we mllst acknowledge the infant's primitive capacity for
subtle perceptions of feelings in the mother as a fact of human nature
that even takes precedence over the need for strokes. \Vhat is important is
neither to blame the mother tOr involuntary oommunication nor to be
squeamish about evaluating the very first emotional message that was ab-
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sorbed during infancy. Even if it is coulllerbalanced by olher vibrations.
maoy strakes. and tater conclusions, good or bad, the early sense either
mal lhe warld beckons or lhat it wants you Out ne\'er quite leaves lhe
organism. Dur coenesthetic system of perception aod response continues
10 exist as a kind of mental system that is even more primitive Lhan intuition-which, itself, precedes organized thought.
Erikson teils us that Oll the first stage of life we establish truSt or mistrust,lll aod perhaps this statement suffices. I believe there is a stronger
distinaion to be made between persons with a "Come forth" imprint, as
1 call it, versus UlOse with "Go back:" in that the former radiate a feeling
of welcome wherever they are, whereas l.he lauer radiale the sense of feeling unweloome. Rega.rdless of all tater conclusions, even very damaging
ones. persons with a "Come forth" irnprint operate with a conviction that
life is worthwhile. even if they live in situations of 'deprivation or stress.
They feellucky.and are recognized as such by olben. They are "born w'ith
a silver spoon." Such persons do. indeed, generate additional luck for
themselves because of their basic optirnisrn. "To hirn who has shall be
given" says the Bible. acknowledging the unfairness of Iife. In mythology,
Odysseus is SUdl a lucky hero. The story says that the goddess Athena
"Ioved hirn from birth." Even though Poseidon, the oceanic "father figure." later 50ught to destroy hirn, Odysseus tumed his misadventures ioto
aseries of successful exploits. In real life such persons need good access (0
their Adult to stay alive. Often lbey remain too unconcuned about protection if. during childhood. they also have been supported by "magie
thinking." Often they operate wüh a kind of careless rashness that can
ultimately destroy them. (This may have happened wilb John and Rohert
Kennedy and other luminaries.)
In cOnlrast, persons who survive the "Go back" irnprint may operate
with a basic pessirnism about life but with a kind of fierce determination
(0 prove their right to live. However. such per50ns may get thernselves
ioto trouble if additional conclusions lead thern tO keep "proving thern·
selves" in harrnful ways; they will fight nonexistence tO the absolute limit.
Having weathered their biggest crisis-survival in infancy-their coenesthetic system remains perpetually vigilant against the ultimate c:atastrOphe of their own death. Such persons are more attuned than others to
picking up hostility. anger, or danger around thern. This (aß serve thern
weIl, hecause they work against it. They, lOO, must learn to use their
Adults lest they go overboard in idemifying and fighting enemies. They
operate with a great deal of what is called nervous energy, in that their
system is perpetuaIly fighting the "'Go back" message and they fear relaxa·
tion lest it implement the message. Being driven to achievement in order
tO make their mark often pULS thern ioto tense situations that challenge
thern even furlber tO suceess. Conversely, like Macheth, lbey are driven by
a "vaulting ambition" which fina.lly "o'erleaps itself and falls. . . :'
Richard Nixon may be such an example, again with due allowance for
innurnerable additional factOrs. inc1uding man)' subsequem condusions.
Note that POpular writers have seen "suicidal" tendencies both in John
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Kennedy, wha emanated a sense of feeling welcome, aod in Richard
Nixon. who radiated a sense of feeling unwelcome. In aetua! fact, John
Kennedy's "Iuck" ohen worked weil, a.s in the PT 109 episode, aod as in
gaining the Presidency against the odds of beiog CaLholic. Perhaps it also
led him LO d.isregard the SlatisticaJ probabilities of danger, whieh proved
out when he was killed.
By COOlrast. Nixon survived even [he self-made disaste.r of his career.
He may. have operated wirh an inner need to escalate crises aod thereby
refuel his primilive determination to prove that he could keep "overcom·
ing" the lnfant's and Baby's recurrent depressive hopelessness about
feeling unwanted in this worId.
Because lhe early coenesthetic experjence is so enveloping, it is possible
to recognilc this early imprint in the people we work with as Lherapists
by awakening our own coenesthetic system tO the "vibrations" or "radiatioos" of other persons. The awakening of our own coenesthetic system
can be Lerrifying at first jf we ourselves have heen the recipients of "Go
bad" vibrations_ Ultimately we are beuer off even so, because as grownups
we can then draw on the additional resources of our Adult to build on
whatever beneficial conclusions exist in our other systems_
It is necessary to remember lhat persons who radiate "good fortune"
and feel "Iucky" mayaiso have additional harm{ul condusions that may
lead LO difficulties in life; and that persons who survived "Go back" messages are oftm the ODes most highly motivated to suocess in the Western
world, though sometimes it is at the cast of tremendous effort and tension
throughout their lives. Many suffer Crom insomnia, startled responses, and
a multitude o{ psychosomatic-disturbances generated by tension, such as
ulcers and high blood pressure. Relaxation or meditation can relieve such
symptoms, but characteristically such persoDs are the ones most likely to
get upset by such procedures. even if they damor {ar them. This in itself
is a diagnostic indicator. I use certain spedfic meditational techniques for
same such cases, but I also work with the Infant panic these generate, and
I am careful about the Adult contract.
E\'en lhough people wilh coenesthetic "Go back" Messages typicalh'
suffer from insomnia, they should never be given sleeping pitls. Their
body is set tO fight relaxation so they require inaeasingly heavy dosages
to sleep. Finally the reculTem chemical input overcomes their body's fight
against the coenesthetic feeling of not belonging in lhis worId, and there·
upan they suceumb LO death by overdose, because lhey give up the fight
to live. This may have been the case with Marilyn Monroe. In the course
of childhood she got many additional harmfuI messages mat reinforced
the coenesthetic "Go back" message of her first months, but she fought
these valiamly. It is not a coincidence that she herseIf placed a well-nigh
magical value on her body, even though she also sought tO cultivate her
mind. She migbt not have given up the fight to live had she not heen
encouraged to use chemical means for the relaxation she needed. Ultimately, I beJieve this led her into complying wirh the death messages she
was resisting through insomnia. ]n a case like this, there should be dear

Adult explanations about hol'.' as an infant there was a "survival" need to
avoid too mueh sleep lest she be fOl'gouen and allowed to die. A graduated
program of supervised meditational work ollers the repeated correetive
experience. The grownllp body can be allowed to "let go" in a safe place,
because she now knows how to get up "out of the crib" when she wakes.
Therefore, relaxation would not have the dreaded consequence to the
person of being {orgouen and getting sucked into the ultimate inertiaof nonlife.

(11) BABY: FROM OMNJPOTENCE TO IMPOTENCE (3-8 MONTHS)
At the beginning of this stage, the infant moves from eoeneslhetic percep·
tion to what Spitz calls "contact" perception. Now he registers the physical
strokes he receives passively and he also actively uses his own hands and
fingers alld lips to touch and to distinguish between the feel of one object
and another. Following "contact perception"-i.e., the use of touch as his
principal form of experience, both passively and actively-the Baby moves
on to "distance" pereeption, i.e., he can now also usc sight and hearing to
make distinctions. Smiles and frowns which are pereeived by sight rather
than by touch now acquire the value of physical strokes, and so do specific
sounds. This is the beginning of the human ability to manipulate symbolic
meanings such as objects that can aetually be ':handled." When the baby
finds that he can smile meaningfully at his mother or that she does not
appear instantly when he calls, he discovers that there is a difference between his own volition and that of his mother. She does not always want
what he wishes, so the baby establishes conclusions as to what will get
him the most strokes. Is it by yelling loudly? By being quiet? By crying in
the nighttime or in the daytime? When there's a lot of commotion around,
or when the house is still?
During the two to three months that overiap the Infant stage and the
Baby stage, all babies, even those who had coenesthetic "Go back" messages, operate with asense of omnipotence. This is primarily due to their
lack of differentiation belween themselvcs and the environment. This
leads to the fantasy of being able to control others by their wishes. They
can obtain "dream" milk even when they don't get the real thing. This
can be noted by watching babies contentedly making sucking motions dur·
ingsleep. All babies who have survived this {ar have experienced that they
need only to fantasize being fed or diapered, and "it happens"-or if it
doesn 't, they can dream i t.
In addition, they progressive!y show bodily manifestations which "automatieally" elicit responses from theil" cal'etakers. For instance, babies will
scream in different ways for different results and, if necessary, they will
reson to symptoms such as vomiting, rashes, ·asthma, ete. Even at some
cost, they are omnipotent: their bodies know how to make theil' wishes
come true! Caretakers appear and do the right thing.·
.. Thencc carne the numerous fairy tales Hke AJaddin's Lamp, where powerful figtues
c;:an Ix: ordered around by means of a magie:: talisman.
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However, by the end of this stage-at about six momhs-along with the
primitive differentiation of self comes the rude awakening that neither
fantasy nor conclusions will always work. Even in well-cared-for babies
there is the experien~ of pain through teething or colie, and not even
strokes can aUeviate pOlin instantly. The baby experiences the opposite
of his omnipotence: total impOtence. his iUld that of his caretakers. Despair
is the result, total, global "nOl-OK." Neitbe.r he nor his differentiated
caretakers have any power o\'cr pOlin. He responds [0 the despair of total
impotence on a continuum between wild screaming rage. and silem utfer
hopelessness. from whieh he tapses ioto lhe withdrawal of sobbing sleep.
Melanie Klein celers 10 lbis behavior as "six-month-old depression."iS
Spitz also has identified this proces.s that relates w primitive differentiation, and he calls it the "eight-month anxiety."n He states that it "marks
a distinct stage in [he psychic organization." The baby has naw lost what
.Spitz calls his "blissful state." I call it "falling from Paradise."
According to how he is handled during this period, the baby establishes
basic conclusions that will determine how the Child will react to the experience of impotence when he encounters it in the future, as is bound
to happen w aB of us when we run ao·oss insurmountable obstades that
give us pain 01' frustration. As a result of such conclusions, some people
react to frustration with variants of rage. high energy discharge, and high
activity, reflecting a conclusion at this stage tha.t screaming 01' agitation
works best. Others are likely to go imo variams of high passivity, reflecting
a conclusion that quietude works best. These condusions thus trigger off
in a grown person "characteristic" responses to pain 01' frustration. They
are also a foundation for the "ex.istential position" within the Child_ 18
(UI) EXPLORlNG TODDLER: THE POWER OF MOBILITY (8--14
iHONTHS) The toddler's oew motor power temporarily helps hirn to
overcome functionally (though not necessarily emotionally) the absolute
despair he has experienced at the end of the last stage. Bruner has proved
that t}1e child's high drive of curiosity exists from birth. 18 but it is at this
stage and at the next one that it becomes most evidem. The toddler arrives
at many conclusions as a result of his own actions, which lead him to
excitemem, pleasure, and also pain, fear. and moments of real 01' imagined
extreme danger.
Conc1usions in this system have a lot to do with excitement. curiosity.
experimentation. and the refined usc of the senses, particularly touch. If
there is insufficiem supervision and the toddler keeps hurting himself in
rough exploring. there will be conclusions related tO fear of new things,
01', in reverse. accidem-proneness if pain from getting hurt finally gets
care. Same toddlers who hurt themselves will develop a yearning for the
safe confinement of crib 01' playpen. and if they also have additional experiences that maimain the eariy "despair" conclusions. they are likely
later in life to push 01' provoke until they get themselves "sarely" incarcerated in a mental hospital 01' a jail.
i\bnv condmions of thili oericxl are revived al!3.in at scriot·makio2: age
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ami at adoleseence in legard 10 c,,"plol"oIlion (body or emüonmel1t) and
apprehl:ll5ioll, literall~" nml ~)mholiGdl~.."'um<:: conc1mions relalc to {he
mc 01 the body, ~phintlCl alld bOI"c1 c011l1"01, ami m<l,lcry of ~elf in lC"ll'n·
ing' skill~. Choiecs \,.ill be madc het\\"cell Ihc dl"il'e to explore al'll}' from
laretakcn and thc "~trokc-~eUIl"it~·, 10 be gained for abstaining from
adl·clllllICS. (La tel' illlifc aU lhc~e (Oll( lll~ions \\"ill nffeet belIa\'ior in mar·
lüge.) 1t's nt thi~ period al,o dun wddlcl, pick up "CAGIT" eGo ahead
and get imo lrouble") llle~~:tgc~, ,md phohia, ,lUd ,lllxietie~ later in lire
ohen reHecl reani\'c cOllclll~iollS agailbl ~uch messag'cs.
Cenain conclu~ion~ witltill t!li, S~'ICI1l can be iclcmified b;. the animde
a gi\"en penon ha, in relation 10 hi~ or her car or ot her "ne\,.·' tlse<, of
"motOl" power," ami aho b;. hOl, he 01' she dri,-es.
(IV) "'ALKY T.-\LhY: DETER:'I1I.:\.\Tlü::\ .~XD ßlIT.--\TlO?\ (1·1
:\IO~TH$-T\VO YE.-\RS)
1 ha\'c l1amcd dli, system Walky Talk}" because il cOlrespomb to the ,tage ,,"hcll lhe baby has become an ae!i\'c,
ambulatory linie chile!. He demOlhlratb that hc has no\\' mastered a \riele
range or physical ~kilb, including c,\ling" I"ilh toob, walking, c1imbing
slairs, rUlluing, amI '0 Oll. He ha~ m,lstenxl a \I"hoJe llel\" language, the
geography of his homc and nearby e1l\irCJllmelH, amI he can figure out a
great deal about the people around him ..--\s adults, ,re "'ould ('on~ider it
difficuh !O master, \"ithin a ye,lr, a nell' lallguagc, lle\r spons that im'ohe
lle\\" skills in finger ami bod~ eool'dillalion. geograph)", alllhropolog~, aud
ps}chology. Bill a c!lild ~illlpl~ piek~ up all these skilh and he praetice~
them Irilh a penistelll determination that 110 grownllp can malch. :'Ilostl~.
he learns by imitation, \\'hieh in it~elf i~ a lH:\r .kill. rarems call llse lhe
child's nelr aptimde!O leach amI to protect him. I stil! remember my ,Oll
shaking hi~ finger al the ~LOI"e amI ~a~ing ":'\o~" ami mr relief that fiunll~
I did not ha,"e to ehase after him e'"cr) ~econd tO )lOP hirn [rom gelting
hurt. Ho,,"e"er, the chile! l11a~ imitate all kinds of umlesirable patterm
also. At this age, my e!allghler lras limping IIp the stairs bec;lIl~e I wa),
(She i. nO'1" grO\rn and tclls me ~hc )till !las a lcndency LO do ,0 \I"hen
under slre,s.) Children no\\' accepl prohibilion.,; "don't LOlleh;' "don'l
see;' "dou't he'lr," '·don·ltilink.·' .\fnn~ eOllclllsiollS "'ithin this syslem are
equi"alent to assimilalcd llle"ag{;, becall,e lhi~ p'lrlicular Child slllh~'leln
is so imitative. This system, and onl)' this system, could be termed PI' because 01 the assimilation <lnd "idemificalioll lI"ith thc aggres~or" that take,
place.
Groll"lwps Il"ho O\'cnr,c thcir Parcul aml emer transac!iolls from ;\
stance of PerseClllor or Re~Cller tblwlly opcrate OUl of certain tighl con·
clusions established in tJJi~ ~ystcm. 1t is a) a re~ult of specific cOlldusiom
in this ~)"stem that people are more 01" lös wilJing 10 aecept parental in·
strllctions offel'eel \'el'bally Intel' in life.
T!lere are additional concllbions e'tabli~hed at this time regarding
assumplions abollt ülll(Ome.' 01 aCli\'it~. These are generated a, the chile!
prnclices all his ne" skilb. Dot'~ he gct a lot of "Be careful, you'lI fall~
See? I lold you!" Ol" "Ha, ha, clUllh~ ~ .. 01' sarcastic laughter abom twists
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oE "oni" 01' (.oll,i,IClll imjMlicllct' \\ 11('11

he ,pi11-.

01' p:lllic Idlt'll

he

llilh.

ur ,milts when he j, cndallgcriug hilll:.CJt: \rhat 'fe refcr to :1, "lf<llIo\\"
laug!lH.·...· muall~ reßech tondu-iullS in ,hi. s~.lem a. 10 thc dangcl" 01
IL,illg illüi:l.Ii,'c anti m:hlcling 11t:\' ,kill.. :'>1;11l~ <ouclu.iol15 in ,hi, 'r~tel1l
Ilccd tO be olhel !;UCI iu lik ,dill »cll\li"ioll.:> about competentC, tesüng
out, al1(!llsing the A.duh.
(\"} CO.:\"TRO: COSTRü,'ER"JY ..\;\U CO:,\TROL (2-3 YL\RS) 1
haI e l1aUlcd this pcriou COIlIl 0, _hon 101 ··colltro\er.~·· and "collllol:'
FolIll\,ing the child's tcndcllc~ tO bland imilatioll of hi. Cdretaken. al lhe
pre\-ious ,tagc 01 dt'\elopmcllr. the "terrihlc I\lOS" UShCl in a nc\\' .p.lelll.
Thi. s~,telll corrc_pond, 10.1 11("'" .lagc of liillelClltiatioli belw('en a dlild
ami hi~ caretaker~, lt i, dlle tO hi~ a\\"alene~~ of his llelf ph)~ic.t1 and mcn·
tal pOl,'eh" He ~la"rh "adapLing IlegaLi\cJ},"' tiMt is, '"\,"allling" jll~t th<:
oppo~ite of "'hat "'the~" \,'ant for !lim, \\"ho 0I'"Il:> the child's bod}: \\"ho
h:h Lhe l>o\\"er: Com.lusiol\) ,,"ithill thi, )},Lem will affen his lall:r heha\"iol"
at adolescellce, when Ihere are comparable hanle-. benfeen p<trellh amI
ofIspring re~ultillg hom the ne\\ operation of hi~ .\duh ego SlillC. Within
this ~})Iem He the Child\ eonclu~ioll_ aoom the rclalh'e po\rer of the Top
Uogam.l ehe L"llderdog, ami abollt manipulation,
.In this s~~lem also lie cOllclu~iolb relaled to shame, \,'hieh bOlle highly
elfeui\"e \\"a} Lhrollgh IdJiclJ c\"t:lI the mOH Itegilti\"i~!ic child rall be con·
tl"olJed b} his carelakers ami b} Lhe I e~t 01 the enüronmelll. for bettel' 01'
II'Ohe, ;\.lueh of what i~ rekncd tu ih "cultural ~criptillg"' r6ults [rom
inpm~ into Ihi~ ~}~lem.~u H thCIC lu~ beeil \"ery Illuch shaming o\-er a
large range of area~, lhere ;IlC t-onc!u-iolh of lcar and apprehension Ihat
are likel} to 5UrldCC pOI,crtulh, panitul..Irl) in social situation" rcg;mlJe" 01 addilional cOlldu~iollS ,Iholtt hOI'- 10 relatc tO others Ihat 11M} al'>O
exi,t hCle, This "";b illll~lratt"tl in Ihe C.l,e of :'\ancy gi\'cll abO\e,
ConcJusiOI)) lhal lead to ,1lh~lilLl!ion rackeb ~lan Olll in lhis ~)~tellJ ilml
spread Out illto lhe nexl. In lll} LI\"O pape]'~ elltiLletl "'1'11e Sllb~LitU{ioll
FaClOr-Racket, ami Real Feeling_."'''! I lI,nc döel'ibed ho\,', \,hCll the
exprt'"ion 01 cerrain genuine leeling, i_ mi,labelcd, discoullled, :md,'ot
llegali\l:.I~ slroked, chi.ldrcll II~ the !.lO\'-CI 01 ,u("h repl'ched feclill~ 10
e:"ple~, )ubstitllie lecJing- lhat .IlC gi\cn appro\i1l. Thc~e SUb~lilLlIC feeling, ale ohen e:..agge13liol1' ot Ieciillg, ur bcha\'ior thai are IOleralcd b}
the lamil) al Ihi, _t.lgC ot dC\'Cluplllelll. !I i_ dUl'ing lhe tKO-lo-lhrce,}earold ~tage th:u childrell lcarn n;lllle~ IUI fcding," "_0 Lhere are conclusions
in c.:olllro th:\l tell lhe Chilc1 ""hai are .!ppro\-ed feeling, an<! I,"hat are
d.tllgerou, feeJin ö -' ,~) d IbU1t 01 -lIcb lQncJusiom laler in life, Ihe indi\'iclu<tl mighl "'rackeleer" IUI ,uokc_ 10 ",*ppro\cd" feelings oolh in order
10 )lbtain himself ami tu PI'C\Cllt "·tiangelOus" feelings {rolli ~Ulfaeing
infO a\,.areness,~

(\'1) E:'\.ISTER: fOR:'II.\TlO:'\ OF E:'\.I"TE:\THL PO~I1101\' (3--f
YE.-\R~)
Beine l'-IOtC [haL a IJCI-on I,"ill 0pCl'aLe I,"ilh one of fOtil pOLenrial "p.xiSLelHial Do~jtion\"'-i"e", H ~t:tll(<: or a poim of dc\,' lhrollg-h ,,-hich
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he expcriences himsell ;'\11(1 others. He iFII'C them the follo\l'ing colloquial
labels:
J'm
l"m
I"m
J"m

OK. You're OK.
OK, You're not-QK.
nQ[-QK. You're OK.
110l-QK, You'r~ not·OK.:'3

To these foul' Guegories. 1 h,l\e "dded "'hat 1 call a Fiftll Position'Tm OK, i"oll're OK·Adult.'· I di,.tillgui~h this fifth position from the
primiti\'e 'Tm OK, You're 01';." wltich c\'cr} infam is born with according
tO ilerne. Tltc earl) OK PO~itiOll anuall) operates as agiobai. undiffcl'elltiated position that invol\'es IOtal fantasizctl omnipoten<.:e, iL is primarily
a s)lubiotic "\Ve're OK." By COntraH. the firth position inchlCles differentiation. Optimally. it ill\'oh'es both a quest for autonom}' alld a semc
of our imenlependen<.c lI"ith others. It represellt~ a recognition both of the
10"abiJity and the fallibilil) in each 01 us, ami contains both idealism ami
realism, 1 ha"e eJ;"borated on this sllbjcct in my anicJes, "The Fifth Position" and 'Tm OK. You're OK_Adult,":1 where I poime<! out that the
de\'elopment of this position requil'es adult experience, so the pos~ibilit~
of cstablishing it is UOt a\'ailable 10 a three·year-old, Nevertheless, 1 agree
with Bcrne that betwcen thc ages of thrce and foul' Ihe young c!tilel :oettle~
imo an existential position which becomes the bedrock for his fmure
script, because around that age he dt::\'clops a neetl for a point of \'iew for
hi:lreladonships \,'ith othcrs,
ß)' this time, C\'cn untier the best of CirnlßlSIances. it is weil nigh im,
possible for a child to Sl15win the primiti\'c global. undifTerentiated "OK"
position (J'm OK. VOll're OK) that he \I"as born with. He !las beeil through
pain, such as teething and bell)aches, and through stages of differentiation
of self at the Baby stage anti at the Contro stage, He !las cxpericnced
swings of moods; from the famasilcd omllipotence of infanc)' and the re·
belliousness of Contro with \"hich he "",on" power struggles ",ith carclake!"s, all the wa}' 10 feelings 01 utter imj>cltence when he "lo~t" haules
for contl"Ol or \dlen he experienc:ed 1IIirclie\'ed pain. At this stage despail",
first feit at the end of the Bab) ,.tage. tltrcalens 10 lake O\'er once again
with ilS ahemations of rage ami hopc!cssncss. This can lead hirn ilHo ,I
position of 'Tm nOI·OK. You're not-OK" that is both fm'ious ami des·
perate. Such a position c.m onl)' lc;l<! to a frantic quest for total omnipotem \'engeful destruCLion of the \.-arld, or LO a total collapse of the ,elf,
The fact is that existence offen no 100 percem "total solution" (Hitler's
tcnn). Ha total "nol·OK" po,üioll is SCI irrevocably during the Exister
stage. 1 refer 10 il as being on a third-(/cgrec level (b) analog}" 10 the manne!" in wh ich doclon grade the damag'e of bUl"Ils), .-\n individual \I"ith ;1
third·dcgree "not-OK" exi"tclltial position \"illiater embark on :t globall~
destntcti\'e path if he has thc mental ,md physieal capacit) 10 do so. 01'
eise he will get him'>Clf ""arely" locked up in a mcntal hospital, in jail. 01
in heroin addictioll. He will ,eek IOt.1l "contl"Ol"-cither that of hi~ own
pm,'er over the wodel (Hitlel'). or ehe total colHl"ol of his pebon b} the
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warld in order (0 f~1 "safe" lrom the beselting dangers he fears in and
around him. (After commiuing ODe crime after anomer, Heirens, tbe 00torious murderer of the J940's, scrawled on a mirraT in lipstick. "Lock me
up befare I kill more.")

DEFENSIVE EXISTENTIAL POSITIONS

Fortunately. by age tbree,

lhe majority of children will have experienced enough stroldng and pleasure from experimentation that they can defend lhemselves from being
flooded wilh I.he total "not-OK" of despairing impotence or of !rantie
quest for absolute power. lnstead wer establish ODe of (WO defensive existential positions, whidl I name either: Type I ('Tm not-OK, You're OK")
or Type Il ('Tm OK, You're not-OK"). A defensive existential position
offers hope.· With Type I defensive position, aperson can hope that
othe-rs (parents, gods. an}'one eIse) will find solutions; wim Type 11, a
person can hope that he hirnself will find solutions, even if othen can't.
Children will develop an 'Tm not-OK, You're OK" defensive position if,
by age three, they have established a high proportion of condusions related to helplessness and 10 being overpowered. In reverse, they will develop an 'Tm OK, You're not-OK" defensive position H, so far, they have
many condusioßS about their power to "make" their caretakers feel good,
or angry. or .sc.ared, or guilty. So the defensive position represents a resolution for life mat follows the batLles of either Type I or Type 11, and it
becomes chacacteristic of an individual's "personality." A person whose
defensive existential position is very tilted one way or another, i.e., tbird
degree, operates in life very rigidly in that position. He then feels cornpelled 10 maintain this defensive position without the ßexibility of moving
to the fifth position for he fears being ßooded by total not·OK feelings
whereby he would feel e\'en worse than with his rigid defensive position.
As a result. the person's script becomes dangerously slanted and nonproductive, for he ~comes more invested in maintaining or justifying it
man in expressing the o'eative potentials of his seripe Such a person needs
treatment, though not necessarily script analysis, The mOst important part
of treatment consists of helping him become aware of the extent to which
his position is out of balance, and encouraging hirn 10 soften the rigidity
of bis defensive position. A potemially hannful script can thus transfonn
itself ioto an exciting and creative one. Techniques of treatment can (ocus
on the manner in which a dient "racketeers" for plastic strokes and help
in changing his patterns for exchanging strokes. Sometimes gestalt work
is required LO help a patient recognize alienated feelings within himself
and reconcile them with his other, more acceptable feelings, In the course
of such treatment, a patient might experience panic from feeling ßooded
with the despair from wbich he was defending with bis rigid position; so
he must ~ sustained with potent proteeLion until such time as thete is
more llexibility to his position.
The basic position established at Exister stage is often more importaot
• See ehe myeb of Pandora's Box. There, (00, hope is supposed co oflsee {be evils of
the world.
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lhan anything else in idemifying the dil'cction of a person's life, becausc
the grO\fn person will siam him~clf and hi~ ~cripl one way or lhe Olher
in accordance \>"itb his basic posilion, Rather lhan by fuH script analysis,
it is b) evaluating the rclali\"c rigidi!) 01' llcxibility of Exister's position
in conjunction Kith rhe consi~tcn(~ or contradinions of previoLLs conclu·
sions that lI'e can be predini\'e aboul the outcome of a person\ lifc, lt is
tO lhe extent that the h'TO\\"Il per,on can keep realigning himself 10 the
position 'Tm OK, You're OK·.\duh,'· n:gardles~ of real crises in hi~ life
that he can, perhaps, attain '·happiness."
In the course of our lifetim6, e\'en after ,,'e acquire the ability to
operate from tbc Mth existcntial position, the majority of llS COlllinue lO
rC\'en on and off to the panindar defellSi\-e posilion we ,electcd at abOlll
age lhree. 1t remaillS Ollr homc ba~e and COmtillUc, our primiti\·c way of
dislinguishing "good" ami "bad,"' "~afe" ami "dangeroLls.'· .-\t timö of
SlI·CS' or ernergency, Type I people tend to feel that others are better,
righter, smarter, 01' morc pOKerful than ther are, \fhcreas Type Ir people
lend to feel that they themseh'es arc bettel', righter, ,marter, or stronger
tban others. Type I peoplc tend to ~IHll1 leadership roles e\"en if they are
othen\'ise highl)" qualified, Kberea, T~pe 11 people ,,-iJl propelllJem,eh-e~
to leadership e\'en when not that qualified.·
RACKETEERING This is a I\'ard I ha\-e coined tO renect dyadic transactions in ,dlich a racJw/('t'r ill\-O!\'cs a p,ll"tncr into gi\'ing him COlltri\-cd
strokes in ,uppOrt of his r<tckets.~~ This is nonproducti\'e on a third dcgree
le\'el, bm most of 1lS are likcly tO do so ,ome oE the time on a fir~t dcgree
level. Racketeering refleclS a penon's defensi\-e position, in addition 10
renecting his panicular rackets.
.-\ person \rith a Type I defensi\'e e:-;istential position ('Tm not-OK,
Votl're OK") is likel)' lO rackeleer ,IS a "Helpless" 01' "Brau)''' Child, ,eek·
ing ongoing strokes from a rarelll, ('Tm so tired, help me," ete.: 01'rebellious-"Yeah? Sbo\,· me.") He \\'ill ~tart transactions from a dctim
01' one-down stallce, even wllen he is feeling ,lllgry and is subtly persectlt·
ing. A person with a Type 1I defemi\'e ]Jo,ition ('Tm OK, \'ou're notOK") \\'ill rackctcer as Phony HelpfuJ or Knowledgeable 01', then, somelimes Bossy ParClll, even ,,-hen hc i, co\-cring up inadequacy. He \>"ill
sound like a RCSCllcr 01' a Per~CCUlor from a one-up ,tanee and do so a1l
1he more if he feels shaky ,ulCl seared inside.
Regarding Type II person, IdlO racketeer from Idlat 5QlIllC!S like a
PareIlt ego state as Re~cuers 01' PerSCClltors, Ihere appears to bc a comra·
dictiQll when I 5tate, as 1 do here, that theil" pmilion is establisllcd al age
lhree, considering tbat I lIa\'e pre\'iollsly indicaled that the actllal raren!
ego state (P~) docs not opera te effecti\"cly until after age ,e\·en. The c:-;·
planation lies in the fact that T~pe 1I rackcteers orten dral\· on their
"'alky Talky Chile! system tO impersoll<\le a Parent, ,md, later in life, thj~
• The ability lO di<tingui5h bet\\"een these t\\"o (>·pes
01' assigning people 10 jobs in any fiehJ.

of people is essenlial in hiring
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responsible 'Tm not-OK, You're OK" position rather man experiencing
lhe persistent strain of justifying bis 'Tm OK, You're nOl·OR" position.
But he, 100, eventually reexperiences the need for strakes aud. on lhe basis
of his rondusions, Lhe ooly "sure" way he belie\'es he can seek them is by
moving back to the ''I'm OK. You're nm-OK" position kom whieh to
rack.eleer alt Qver again as a Rescuer and/oT Persecutor.
As we can see, the game switch generales an apparent reversal of a
player's usual defensive position, but it is relatively shan live<!.
Within the Exister sub-system sits the "preferred" defensive position,
the ooly ODe whieh each of us experiences as prolecling us trom total
not-OK and the ooly ODe {rom whieh we have learned to expecl slrokes;
this is what each player soon returns 10, ready for lbe next rauod of
rackeleering, for it is the rackeleering part of these transactions that
structures most of his time, not the game switeb, whieb is short lived.
I consider it iroportant tO emphasize lhat it is racketeering that offers
the sought-after "payotIs" (albeit ~ploilative, nonnourishing ones related
tO childhood condusions that are anachronistic). Game switches offer ooly
consolation prizes, not payoffs. They result !Tom the player's frustration
at receiving insufficient strokes of the kind he learned to go for in childhood when he was needy or deprived of oudets for his feelings.
Nevertheless, the escalation of games in a patient is, indeed, a high
danger sign. lt implies not only that he cannot sustain hirnself in an 'Tm
OK, You're OK-Adult" position, but also tbat he is less and less capable
of sustaining hirnself even in his defensive position, since his game switches
are swinging hirn back and forth tOO diuily from one existential slant to
another. A high incidence of game switches is an indicator of increasing
frustration and desperation. The individual is experiencing that his man·
ner of racketeering fails to producc the strokes-good, bad, or O"ookOOthat he was accustomed to prior to age three. He does not Imow how else
lO gel what he needs (creativiry and intimacy) because of the very prohibi.
tions about feeling and tbinking that generated his rcHance on rackets.
So his increasing desperation can, indeed, move hirn tO third-degree racketeering, then third-degree game switches, and, finally, to a tragic ending
for him.self andjor others.
This does not mean that he was escalating games in order 10 advance
his script. Quite the contrary. This kind of escalation prevenls someone
from developing his script fruitfully, and the player's inchoate awareness
of this very fact only contributes all the more to the kind of not·OK desperation that can lead to tragedy.
It is on this point that I differ significantly with standard TA theoey.
I am sure that, even unconsciously, ~ple do not initiate games for the
purpose of payoffs and mat the script does not represent an ultimale pay.
off. People seek stroke payoffs !Tom rack.eteering because it is these transactions mat they relied on in childhood at times of stress.
Tbc game switch oe<:urs when the process of racketeering fails and me
DIaver feels incapable of drawin.lt on other intemal or extemal resources
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bccame of conclmioJl~ rehued lO l'arl~ {'hildhood prohibitiOl1~, AllhaI
poillt, lhe con~olation prile 01 ",ha!c\er lecling, ur jtblifieation restllt frum
lhc g,lIlie ending ~ITes lempor,lrih 101' jU~1 lllat-consolation ami jU<,tifiGltiOll, This prl'<: hecome~ lhe L't.{ui\alem ol lrading ~tamp', Later the
pla}er pathelicall} trie~ tO cash it in tOI Ihe right tO initiale onec ag-din an
c'tCitl.ued proce~ of rackelcering \\ith lhe sam<: parmer 01' \\'illl another.
F:liling lhat, he ehnclH's Oll 10 hi. wlleeted nading Hittlllh and ~'ell1uall}',
when he colltemplale, his \\'orthle" colleltion ami reeogllizes thilt he does
not know how 10 acquire the Cllrrell~ he need, 10 unplemelll his so'ipt
\\'ilhin realil), Iherc is lIulhing leh 10 da but 10 get 10 lhe morgue !oOOner
ralhcr than laler.
In shon, it is not lhc pla~cr', ,(I ipt lhal dClcnnine-. his games, rat her
game s\\'üehes are thc unfortundl/,; rc,ulb of a pla}el'~ failurc to gain
cnough ongoing :><tti,faClion from l'ilcketcering..·\nd racketccring reprc~Cl1lS his allcmpl 10 obwin ,trokcs tor l"iicL.eb that \\'iln! off a\\-arencs~ 01
the more genuine ullderl~illg feeling, lhan he aC\llall~ needs in order tu
fulfill his script a-eati\·ely.

TR.\(;EDY RISULTS FRO;\I urOTIO:\.-\.L IG:\-OR.-\~CE, :\OT
FRO:'.I PREDETER:'.Il:\·ED .,\CRIPTS The earl)" protot~pc of tlle
~cl'ipt b de\'eloped bet\\"cen lhc llge, of fOllr 10 ~e\"en. ,,'hell a gro\\"ll
patiem experience~ the "familiar feeling" \\"hieh charactcrizes \\"hat \\"<J'
dassieallr ~ecn as Ihe "pa)ofi" atthe end of agame, be reproduce~ a cbild·
/lood feeling, all righl, bllt it reHen) il stage or childhood Ihat OCCUl') later
Ihan thc one at ,,'hich he de\'c1opcd racket. ami Jacketeering. Thi) limer
~tage corresponds to period:s past agcs )i:.. 01' ,e\en \\"hen childrcn learn to
seule fOI cOll)()lalion pdLes ralhcr than llotlting. This acquil'cd pattern i~
not direnl) related 10 the de\elopmem 01' the implemcmatioll of iI person') script for it occur~ aftel- earl) )cript formation. It simpl~ allache)
itself to the mO\'emem o[ a per\oll's life,
I ~e the escalation of games .md Iheil" increa..ed inter[erence \\'ilh the
pla)cr's ability 10 fulfilJ hi, SCripl ~IICCC~fllll~' a, due tO emoticmnl tgllcr
mnce 01' blindnl!ss \\"lthin him. lf hc remains smck in his blimlncs), he
"progre,scs" relelltlessl~ from rackclccl'ing 10 game s\\'ilches 10 stroke depri"ation 10 trading )tamlh: thell. ilgain, tO rackclcering tO cscalated.
speedier switehes, ami so Oll, till doonbda~. This i~. indeed, the pattern of
Creek tragedy. Thc ~uspell)e elcmcllt of the,e lragedie~ IS that both the
chorus :md lhe audience deat l~ ~ee 110\1" lhe hero'heroine's "tragie f1a\\''"
(\I'hieh 1 eall his emotiollal ignol',lIlee) could be dispelled. but the hero
heroine ~tubhornl} refmes tu ~ee il. In the end, he 01' she faih to bring
into fruition all the potenti:dl~' beallliftil elemenb lhat the script bims at
in the early scenes.
TL is not Creek tragedy that neccharil~ typifies ~criPIS. h is fairy tales
ami folk tales ami a11 of lllytholog~ in many "er)ions. Creek. tragedies
rcprc~el1t scripu gone >Dur amI. a~ such, Ihey stand as mOlllllllemal re·
minders of the danger of hllbl'is-the di)mi~a! of deep, frequellll~ unac·
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ceplable feelings within one's self and athers which must be taken into
account during peace lest they explode later as war. It is emotional ignoranee lhat prevems the herofheroine from confronting the realities of a
grownup's life and deuh.
Emotional ignorance lies imo (WO staunchly held beliefs in the Child.
Each 01 us cames these tO some extem. but (hey become dangerous when
unexarnined by the Adult. They are:
1. Tbat it is possible for some people, if not for athers, (0 auain unending
happiness: for thesc Judy ODes there is 00 pain and no dealh.
2. That such unending happines.s can be secured by finding a supplier of
unending "home<ooked" strakes in lhe best 5t}'le thal one ever gol cr
dTeamed of as lobnt, &by, cr bister, whieh ue the Child SYS1~ mOSl
involved wirb the acquisitioo of DunUTe and suokes.

As long as these two heliefs are maintained unshaken by Adult COlllrontation, the unwary herD or heroine will be involved in a "pUTSUit of
happiness" that remains a mirage-an umeachable dream. He will keep
hoping that his script can lead in truLh to "Lhey lived happily ever after."
It is Lhis very hope that can transform his beautiful fairy tale ioto samething altin to a Greelt tragedy. Inslead of moving forward in life along a
creative script while developing himself as an autonomous human being
who takes responsibility for his feelings, he will keep seeking a partner
who can impersonate-for aminute or for years-the fairy prince or
princess or godmother or elf or brownie who rnagically "solves" his need
for creativity and intimacy by taking on the responsibility for unendingly
validating the fantasized "truth" of hjs dlildhood belieh. So. lilte Don
Quixote, he will spend his life and energy racketeering in the quest of this
validalion. Then, at each disappointment and at each game switch, he
will despair more and more until he hits his deathbed..
THE THERAPISTS T ASK Yel such a sequence need not go on. Perhaps the most imponam task of atherapist is to disenchant his patieots
and help them move away from their emotional ignorance. This is a task
that wise parents or educaton also undertake with their growing children,
and that's how people can eventually function out of an 'Tm OK, You're
OK-Adult" position that permits intimacy, crealivity, and love, even
though none of these can be sustained without interruption and the fear
and sadness of impending death which looms ahead for all of uso
The Child fights off the therapist or parent or teacher who performs
this tasl:.; he sees him as crueI, he tries to ward off the news that "there is
no Santa Claus." And. indeed. moving a person 10 disenchantmeot without clobbering hirn be}'ond his ability tO withstand it is a hard and ohen
painful tasl:.. While c1utching on 10 his magie beliefs, the Child does aU
he ca.n 10 threaten the solld.ity of the thcrapist. parent. or teadler who is
challenging his fantasy.
In my opinion, it is the ability 10 fulfill this task both with strength
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ami with 10"e that i~ the Illark of a gOOlI therapi~1 or educalOr. For it h
10 lhe C"'lem thai" per)()ll ha~ beeil ellabled (Q exist courageousl)' amI
10\ iogl)" alter freellom from elllOlional ignorance Ihat he can experienc-e
lhe jO) of Ih'ing through a Kript which reprcsem~ his o\\"n unique creation.
(VIi) SCRIPTER: WH_-\.rs P,-\~T ,-\:\D FUTL"RE? (+-7 YEARS) Ami
no\\" comes Scriptel', thc Child I de~cribed earl)" in this chapter. Suddenly
the [our-to-se"cn-year-old child bemme.'i a\\"are of past ami fmurc ami of a
need to chan hh exi~(ellce, 10 .'itruuure time, space, ami relatioll5hips. He
blliltls on his exi~lcnti<t1 pO)iliol1 amI, ,1\ I described at the beginning of
Ihis chapter. he tric) to incorporale imo his scripl as Illan)" of his conell!"
siom as he can, He deals 1\"ith a jumble of cOlliradictoq conell1~iOIlS, )0 he
needs a rathcr complicated ~lOr~ 'I"ilh ups and downs in order 10 accom,
modate the huge Collcclion of Gestalten, [ornIed and un[ormcd, th'H he
has aceumulated so far. I will elaborate funhcr on Scripter aftcr di.'icussing
the fOl-ces that ha,'c operaled tO c)l;tblish the cOllchbions that are ~t inlO
the human organism so far,
THE THREE DYNAMIC MUSES WHICH INFLUENCE US

Tl-lE ~IYSTERY OF LI FE I ha'-e indicalcd thai a "ariet)' of conclusiom
get established \\"ithin the se'-cll subs).'items of Ihe Child_ What are the
dynamic forces thaI set the)e cOJlcllision~ in lhe fint place, amI that later
moth'ate aperson to opera te in acconlance ,,-üh one 01' more of these
early condusions:
To answer this question, I lUllst digre5~ brieH)" tO considering the myslery of life_ Frcud posiled t\l"O oppo~itional drive:.; Libido, the Lire Thrllst
(wh ich he based on Eros, the ~exllal drive, becallsc of the organic drive to
procreate), ami Thanatos, the t!lrmt [0 death. -'Iany psychoanalpls latcr
rejected thc concept of a "death inslinu." The)" found it diSla~leful, ami
they preferred to see a tendenC) {o death a$ il pathological s)'mptom_
Ho'\"c"er, Berne statcd Ihat he agreed \l'ith Freud about a '"death in,
Minct__ ·~s Rcgardless of the debate Oll thi.~ ~llbjCCl. there is the ob"iOlh fact
that life emerges Ollt o{ nonlife (inanimate matler). H-e can thell :.ee the
forces of life ami nonlife h)" allalog~ tO ;111 electrical chargc that :.park~
inanimate cells of maltcr ami i1nilllale~ them 10 organize thenHcl\"e,_
Thereupon lhe} operale in 3((ordance I"jt!l 'I"hatc"er are thcir m~'stcri
otlsly encocled principle:. umil Hleh time <es the elcctric charge runs out
ami inenia sets in again.
Jf we recognize that I,'C wcre ]Julled OUt of inertia by I"hat Berg'son
ca lied the "Elan Vital"' (the Thnht 10 Lire), bUI that. {rom the momem
of birth on 10 death, the polar force of inenia cOl1linue, tO cxen a regr~
si,-e puli like a gra\-itational coumerforce 10 lifc, thcn I,'e c-an ackno,dcdge that apart of oursehes i, rootecl in "nonlife,"' perhaps all the way
down to the mineral amecedenb that prcceded elen our biological e"olll'
tion. E\"emuall). Idlen our lifc nul.'> om, we become mineral matter agaill,
wh ether we aspire to thi~ comlition ur not. $0 dealh can be seen as a
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natural reversion backwards into the nonlife whence we emerged, rather
than as a movement to destruction.
Regarding lhe Thrust to Life, it is observably true that it maimains
itself in twO ways; (I) as a tbrust to grow and have an individual existence,
be it as a weed or as a human; and (2) as a lhrust tO further the life of lhe
species..
In lower fonns of life. both thrusts complement each other and there
appears no contradiction between the one and the other. The growLh of
an individual leads to maturity. whieh leads tO procreation, which in turn
generates new individuals, and so on.
Therefore, a narrowly biological \'iewpoim might support the idea of
seeing sexuality-Libiuo-as being at the root of lire in all its forms, whh·
out separating out one thrust from the otber, partieularly since it is indeed
true that both life thrusts counterbalance the forces of inertia and/or
death. However, as we go up the evolutionary ladder. we note that higher
animals nOl only nurture the young ones they generale, but that some
will risk tbeir own lives for their young or for the survival of their group.
So, when we consider those species whose survival has resulted from more
than simple procreation, we must recognize, not only that there are t~·o
separate tbrusts for survival (for the individual and for the species), but
also that these two thrusts can operate in contradietion wim one anather,
whereby one might tale precedence over the olher at different times and
under different circumstances.
\Vhen it comes to humans, (his distinction becomes even more audal
because. as a species, we owe our survival nOl only tO the chain oE proereation and nurluring of our direcl forebears, but also to the chain of
exploration and inventiveness that catapulted us all the way from the
jungles aeross oeeans and DOW into ouler spaee. Always there were men
and warnen who fell driven lO question and challenge the physical and
mental environment thal sUlTounded them-even at the risk of their own
lives-for inchoate reasons that even they but rarely saw as species-related.
Usually they acted on what lhey experienced as their own curiosity or
playfulness or restlessness or need for "self-expression."
Research with anirnals has demonstrated that-except for limited instanees in chimpanzees. dolphins, and dop-only humans maintain the
tendency to persistent playful excitement past sexual maturity." And,
thanks to Berne, we now welcome this tendency when it is manifested
through our Child. although il can express itself also through our Parent
and Adult (for example, in playing ehess). Jt is this eapacity for playful
excitement and curiosity that has served the survival of the human species
by promoting the risky experimentation and exploration of whieh our
forebears have left us an example in the legacy of their inventions and
diSeoveries.
Our capadty for excitement and our ability to be stimulated by curiosity are the expressions of a species-related urge 10 transmit the meaning
of our individuallives on to fUlure generations in more ways man through

procrealioll and nlll"tllre: Ullr ~pCCIt=s wOUld ha\'c died orf if innumerabie
iuuividllal" had not l>een uri\cll to take ri~\r:.) 101" creatidlY 01" exploralion,
rcgardles~ of cOllccrn fOl lheir ilH.li\idual '''ellare or sat'ety. The rcsult~
of an indi\'iduar~ ri:)k.takillg (all be generati"e lor otheh, but that does
HOt turn curiosit) and risk·taking illlo deri\'ative~ 01 sexuality, even
though sexualit) can aho mallife~t it)ClI throllgh exdtemelll ami cudosit),.
In hUmatb, ::.exuaiit} i~ not limiled tO the procreati\'e urge, as it is in ani~
mals. h hone 01 man} channcl~ through \\'hich we call cxprö>, tbe typi~
call) pla}rul excitemelH that di~tillSlli,he~ human c",prcnioll flom animal
expre~ioll. .)exual excilemelll lUOi} leau to gellerati\'it~ t111011g'h procrea·
lion alld nurture of olhel·~. It <.all ,t1so lead tu other 101-rn.; o( crcati\"e
expll~s~ion b) beillg a \\'a~ 10 I,;UllIle<.t \\'itb other:) and experiellce our
ali\'CllC'~ and our urge tu gi\e funh "omelbing of our e"encl', be it in the
instautaneous pre~ellt or in tent\) 01 lhe Iwme. ~illlilarl~, the determined,
aggressh'e ·'I.:raz}" ri~k.takil1g beIlitI lur of an explorer, an inventor, or an
arti:>t call be tbe expre~sion 01 hi~ illhercm but unackno,,'lcdged dri\'e to
promOte lhe ~lln'i\"(d 01 the )pc<.ies e\'cn at tbe CO~1 of his )afely, jtl.~t as i~
tbe liolle~s'~ sllddcll lierre jump ut a hlllltsman in order 10 defend her
)oung from danger at an)' cO~t tO hersell.
In summary, then. there are not IWO but three inbOlll tl~namic und
l.:olUlterbalancing dri"e~ 01' fOl'ce~ lhat affcn an indi\idual ami expre.~
thellhel\'es through the \i1riou, geneticalJ~ tleterminetl channeb of aper·
son's mr~teriolls "seiL"'
These three forccs are (I) inenid-Ihe puB to Ilonlife: t2) the dri"e {Ol
illdi"idual sIllTi"al, leading tO the que,t lot 1IU1 {Urc ami proteClion from
danger: "nd (3) the dl'i\'e lor ~pecies ~lIn'i\'al, \.-hich e"'pre)f', itsell b}
excitement and b~ explorator} (lilio~it~. ~",ual ami nOlheMlill, polelltiall~
leading tO creali,it~ ami [he tt;ln,mh,ion of a uroad ~pall of gihs to othet")
in [he presem antI in the (mure.
THREE FORCE~: ~LEEPY, 'tc.\Rr, A:\J) 'tPl·;\"J\.\ The easie>l wa'
tO repl'e~ent thc'>C threc IOl"(e~ h tu pet~tlil~ lhem .1" tlHCl' .\JII$t:$ \,.hich
take turm in influcncing lh, l'llIil ~lIch time as I Ir nd tbe appl'opriate
Greek names, J ha\e gi\'cll the,C' three .\Iuscs the itTe"elent lIame~ of
Sleep~, .'tcar)', ami :-,punk} 10 ('onrlote theil' l'c-ipeni,-c (uJ1Ctiom and ll1oth'ational !>Q\.-ers ,dtltin our Olg;rni'1l!, At an} gi\'cn 1ll0111Clll in time 01
at cel'lain pcriods 01' our lj\'e~, olle .\llhC i, morc innuclllial lhall ilnOther,
taking the roreground in Ollr ",'tell'c~" am! reiegating the other t,\·O to the
backgTound ul1tii gi"ing- "'a~ anti leuing allothcr .\fthe lake pl'im:try im·
portiulCe, Each impinges Oll lhe othcrs. hlll each mll~l aho operate in
cOlljU1tction \\·ith the ulher~, fOl ;tll three \/mes c",pre" lheir panicular
functioll lhrough thc 'ame olgalli,lIt, cI'en Ihough each Ita~ her 0\\"11
direClional pLI I!.
Sieep} represems the pull 10 inenia: ~car~ alld 'tptlnk~ t'epre~em the
opposite twofold pull 10 lire fOI lhe indilidual and Ihe spelies. Ho\\·e\·er.
as \\'a~ ShO\\'ll aoo\'e, same of the time, '\Ul"~ ami ~punk} also operalc at
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cross-purposes with ODe another, so that in effecl each Muse pulls in a
different direction.
In TA we Iike diagrams as weH as colloquial names. Ratber man draw
the lhr~ spirited. Muses as figures, I portray them a.s three ovals that
overlap onto each other tO signify their interaction. Each Muse has her
Qwn acea of affect which inßuences the SeI( and determines a person's
feelings, thoughlS. aud behavior at a given time either in relation (0 whatever happens in the presem Or by "rubberband" to condusions set in the
past.
In Figure 4, the arrows pulling out of each oval represtnt lhe direc·
tianal pulls of each Mu~. aud next (0 each arrow are the principal vehides or modes of expression. Sleepy's anow pulls regressively downwards
[0 the womb, to inenia, [0 thc all-encompassing CQsmO$.
Scary's affQW fearfully reaches upwards for nurture, protection, and
sucoor from whatever deities will support the individual's survival.
And Spunky thrusts forward with excitement, fearlessly wanting to
explore and express lhe creativity and sexuality mat promote the species.
The plus and minus signs within each oval represent the polar powers
and values within each 'Iuse, for each one of the Muses has positive and
negative value for us according to the usefulness or harmCulness of (he
condusions established within Dur Child and the proportion of power
each wields within us in lhe day-to-day comext of our lives.
The two-poimed arrow$ within each oval represent the channels of
rou
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influence from olle i\.Iuse (0 the other in the areas whefe they o\'erlap,
since the (;hild ohen cxperiel1(.c~ Cl nOll\'erual puB uetwecn lhe inßuences
of Olle Muse and another.
The shaded inside core repre~lHs the inner ~eH of the individual. 1l is
perpctuall)' affecting the ;\luso and being afrected b} (hern through a
process that is not )'ct full)' uudenlood ami that \,'e term "growth:' Il
mo\'es relendessly fon..ard in time accurding to a genetically detennined
"dock:' JUSl as (his inner dock set us (0 ~lart walking at aboul age one,
assuming a\'C~rage dc\'elopmenl, X) did it set us (0 e:.tablish our existential
position at ahou! age lhree, Ollr script benl"ecn age:. foul' and se\'cn, our
('arcnt ego state after age 5e,"cn, amI Ollr Adult after age (\\ch"c. Tbc queslion in life is nOI whether the~ proces~es will happen 10 a newborn child,
but rathel' how his .\Iu~s \\ill ~lI((essi\el} set alld bring forth the conclusions that will determine hi~ feelin~, lhotlghts, and contributions lO the
processes of the wider world,
In contraSl to Sleepy's inenia, it is Scary ami Spunky who actively set
conclusiollS within the different systems of the Cbild. To da so, they use
wbatevel' sensory, percepmal, mental, alld emotional resources are available to the child at each stage of hi~ de\"elopmelH. Intuilion is not the
pl'erogative of one Muse-it is available to all three as amental taol of the
Child-but each of them stimulates iL in the senke of her own funClion.
For instance, Spunky's curio~it} IC<lcls thc Child to use the speed of intuition in order tO figure out fast a creati\'e solution to a problem, and Scar)"s
concern leads hirn lO use intuition 10 figufC out fast ho\\' he can gel an
extra Slroke. Later in life, it is Scary 01' Spunky who call forth responses
to here-and-now situations in accordance wilh the condusions that each
has set within eaell of the Child subsyslems, Sleep)' also maintains her
swa)' throughout life, panicularl) during sleep anel relaxation.
In addition to having promotet! condusions in the \'arious systems 01
the Child, each :\Iuse steers the tOlal person in one direction or anolher
at an}' moment in time by eliciting feelings, thouglllS, aod behavior thai
are in accordanee wüh her function, alld she bUllre~_..es the::.e with \..hate\'er formerly established eonclusions !>est seem to sen'e her task.
Unfonunalely, Ihe ;\Iuses are ohen ~hon-sighted or blind 10 the fast
changes of reaIity as Ihe ~ears mo\'c on, be it in the lire of the individual
01' tbe . . pecies. They will ohen bring fOrlh from the Child oll! conclusions
that sabotage theil' own fUllCtiollS, 01' those of (he othcr :\/uses. For in·
stance, lake a luncheon ~peaker about lO make a speech: Sear)' might bring
fonh, lhrough his \\'alky T;tlk) Chile!, the eonclusion lhat it is d<lngerom
10 adclrc~s strangerl>-lI'hich earl)' eonclusion \,'015 reinforccd throughout
his childhood II'hen it had a l'epcaledly life·sa\"ing fmlClion during the
years that he \\'as growing up in a dangerous neighborhood, He might
panie abolH speaking. But none of Ihe :'olmes maimains exclu~i\'e contral
fol' long. so, in this ease, lhe speaker's Spunky .\Iu'e might temporaril)
dislodge 'kar}' along \\·ith her inhihiling condusiol1 and hring on the
A.duh 01 another Child ~ystelll jf It happens 10 comain a dilfel'em condu-
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sion aboul. speaking (0 wangen. E\'emually this speaker might need
treaunem (0 diminish I.he power of his condusion about not addressing
strangers. The problem might dissolve gradually ölS a result of a planned
or unplanned. sequence cf "corrective experiences" through whieh he
might discover mat he can shifl gears belv,°een his Muses and that he need
not dread being stuck for more lhan a lew minutes if a Scary conclusion
pops up.
In all of us at different limes ODe Muse takes precedence over the
others, stimulating ODe ego state or anolher or oße response based on a
conclusion in ODe Child system or anOlher. Most of the time within the
person there is an ongoing push/pull between Sleepy and Spunky. Sleepy
and Scary. and Scary and Spunky, whh tlle I.hird member of the triumvirate ohen coming on with extra power if I.here is a slruggle betwe~m the
o!.her two. To the extenl !.hat the three forces are smoothly balancing each
oLher the individual (eels "good," i.e.• li\·ely. or safe. or eiS(: "good and
tired" and ready to enjoy sleep. i\"Iuch of the time the Muses are only
precariously balanced with one another, generating physical activity.
thoughts, or feelings within what we call the Seil. This is "normal"; this
is how we know we exist. However. Strong imbalance will generate minor
or major disruptions in a person, all lhe way (rom minor rage outbursts,
anxiety or withdrawal. tO violence. panie. or severe pathological symptoms
such as paralysis or anorexia.
PERSONAUTY What is referred tO as our pe:rsonality reßecu the rela·
tive power Lhat may have been acquired by one Muse over the othen as
I,'e were growing up. Thus, a particular Muse may tend to have priority
in determining our options for how we Slructure time, space. and relationships, amt for the aspects of our script that we are most likely to imple·
ment. (i\'!any aspects of our scripts are never implemented. for better or
worse.)
In addition to the differem directional forces they represent, Sleepy.
Scary. and Spunky also have oppositional active and passive polarities
within themselves. Each has particular positive and negative value according to comext and according tO whate\'er a gi\'en individual or a robure
might de6ne as "good" and "right;' or "bad" and "wrong." Let us also
remember that because the Muses opera ted throughout the Child's devel~
opment, each one elicited different parental strakes or discounts for the
growing child. This determined different conclusions for different Child
systems and the reinfOl"cement of the operation of olle Muse or another,
however mudI they might also be interIocked with one another. In fact.
it is this interIocking that explains why the Child does not get conditioned
simply by taking in messages as undigested wholes. He transfOTffis most
messages iota condusions. Le.• combined Gestalten which indude a variety
oe messages. experiences. and reactions because he is perpelUalIy under the
sway of the differing internal motivations of his three Muses.
Here are more details about the three Muses:
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SLEEPY Sleepy is the most obvious and the most mysterious of our
Muses. We operate through Sleepy for ahout one-third of our time on
earth, yet we cannat accoum for that time except for a few remembered
dreams or through the Adult use of a dock. What da we touch during
those periods. and why da we need them? lt is difficult LO discuss Sleepy's
influence without either going into melaphysics or iota pedantic sleep
research. Empirically and {rom physiological research, we know (hat we
"sink" ioto sleep and that we dream. This very sinking has reslorative
value for life. We da not reaHy know why this has to be so, nor can we
logically explain fantasy or regressive or hypnotic phenomena. At those
limes da we touch archetypal imagery. as Jung assumed? Do we reexperience, each night, the mysterious time that exüted before we were born
as individuals or as a species, and the time that will exist after we die?
Is it Sleepy's funetion to bridge life and death, the sleep during which we
breathe and the final sleep of death-when we will be outside existence
the way we were outside before we carne out of the womb?
Without dwelling any further on speculation, what we can see every
day is that through Sleepy we can withdraw from daily IUe and relationships and we can touch our "zero center" (Perls)30 either in sleep or by
meditative detachment. At times many of us can actually feel the heaviness
of what 1 cal1 Sleepy's "gravitational puli." Tennyson desaibes it beau tifuHy in "The Lotus Eaters." At other times Sleepy also relates us to Peter
Pan's extraterrestrial space. In meditation, under hypnosis, or when we
dream, we can experience the sense of weightlessness and floating described by the astronauts who got beyond the earth's gravitational pull.
Either way, through Sleepy we can feel detached, uninvolved, without
concern about life on earth, our own or that of others. "Ve can relate to
the infinity of time and space, not by structuring thern, but by experiencing a deep oneness with them. Thus Sleepy promotes peacefulness and
serenity, whieh is why meditation can be so valuable. We need ways to
withdraw from overstimulation and to pull together our inner resources.
Our organism is so set that we cannot survive without sleep. If we fail to
allow Sleepy to take ove!" a good chunk of our time, we risk collapse from
tension and exhaustion, which would truly lead us to the total inertia of
death.
At the other extreme, it is Sleepy who sucks infants into death by
marasmus if they have not been sufficiently stimulated to want to live. In
grownups, too much domination by Sleepy can lead the person to wirhdrawn isolation and schizophrenic behavior. Also, there are times when
Sleepy's inßuence can be dangerous for any one of us, for instance when
driving a car.
SCAR Y It is Scary's function to ward off Sleepy's pull and to promote
the survival of the individual by making sure that (I) he geLs the nurture
he needs to grow on, and that (2) he learns appropriate responses to fear.
Look at the human infant at birthl Utterly helplessf What a cOntrast
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other animals! Except for humans, all young animals either have the
inSlinctive ability to take care of themselves frorn the moment of birth
(fish, for example), or else an instinct that makes thern stay physically dose
to their caretakers for a.s long as they need care and protection. And fear
genaates appropriate behavioral responses.
Ducks get imprinted on their mother and follow her everywhere until
they are independent, at which time their additional inborn instincLS tell
them what to do. The baby kangaroo knows how to dimb into its mother's
pouch at birth and to stay there until it can malte it on his own. Even
baby monl:..eys have a "grab reflex" whereby they hang tightly on to their
mother's hair as long as Lhey need her, so mere is no chance of her leaving
thern behind when she bounces off.
Not so the human infant. Once the umbilical cord has been cut, the
human infant's instinctive reflexes such as suddng, blinldng, and scream·
ing do not suffice to ensure his nurture or his protection. He has no physical means tO control the contact wüh his caretakers and thereby force
them tO take care of hirn. He is born with the gTab reflex of the monkey,
but it does not help hirn hold on to his mother. This reflex is lost a few
weeks after birth. He does demonstrate the capacity fot fear by having
startle responses and by screaming. He even has a coeneslhetic empathetic
ability tO sense fear in his mOIher and to scream in response to any fear she
might be experiencing at a given moment. But neither sucking, starde
responses, nOr screaming are of any use for nurture or protection from
danger unless there are caretakers present who are willing to carry the
infant rather than leave hirn behind to die in the bushes..
So, from binh on, the infant must use psychological means to get bis
caretakers to "hold on" to hirn, for he cannOI hold on tO Ihem by himselL
lt is Scary's job to find these means by programing responses in the child
at each stage of his developmem so that he maimains his caretakers' inter·
est in hirn 10 the extent [hat they voluntarii}' offer hirn the nurture and
protection that he is incapable of obtaining by himself. If Scary faBs in
this task, then Sleepy takes over and suds the child back into nonlife, be
it by marasmus at infanC)', deadt from exposure, illness, or accident later
on in childhood.
Initially, bodily responses and stteaming are the child's only means of
expression, so Scary begins by influencing these as calls for nurture or
protection. The infant then modulates the patterns he develops in order
tO obtain as many responses as possible from hjs carc{akers in the form of
bodily vibrations or strokes, because these represent the initial reassuring
communications from life {hat "it" can offer nurture and protection. If
necessary, Scary will stimulate lhe recurrence of whalever bodily responses
then become the vocabulary of need in addition tO screaming. For instance
asthma, colic, and rashes a1l say "Come, tell me you're here to help me
survive, I'll pay any price for )'our presence!"
Persistenlly, Scary finds e\"ery means in the child's power to "tune in,"
to whatever parental responses promise help for survival. AsthmaLic chilLO
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drell i1lmtrate lJ<llhologicall~ thc tpic baitle lhat gue) Oll bet\,Oecn Sleep>'5
pull 10 illcnia with ~toppage 01 blcalh \er~lb 'iGlr}'~ desperate elforb to
keep breathing. .-\~lhlllatic )}mpIOltb half' appropliatclr beeil labeled
"crie) fur help"-ther ilhblnllC 111;11 at the earl} )lag~ 01' life man) chil·
dren cxpre~ SGlI)'S seihe thai e\cn conlillllcd breathing derends on con·
linued rea"surance Ihal :>omclxxl~ i) il\ailable Dlll Ihere fOl hell"
In grown patient:> a hi"I01} uf Ilicathillg problem" as lhe onl)' war 10
"uni\c c:m Oe rccognilcd hOIll [heil brealhing pattent> ,>hell operating
ollt ur [heil" Infant 01' Bau} "ub·)})tcm. Paradoxieall}. Illall} ,m!l patient)
smoke wmpul"i\'cl} later in life in a cuumerproc:lucll"C <!u("mpt (0 maintain bre3thing_ The} depend on nilOline tO >timulate their lung) imo
bre:uhing becallse uf a ~aq condtl>ion in theil' Infam s}~tCI1l that the}
wi 11 )IOP bl cathi Ilg unle)~ thc} keep bei ng ,t illlulated_
As the child gro"-), ~car~ urge~ him tO ll~e ,tll hi~ de\"eloping rerource5
[0 establish whate\(~r collchl)ioll, for le~lillg") ami beh,n"iol' are most likel)
to emllre his immcdiate 'llni\,tlwithin the partintlar ~elting in ""hieh hc
fimb hirll~elf_ Scary catTic~ the imtincti,"e kno,dedge th,l( it i5 the Child
cgo )l:lte o( his earetaker~ lhat i, most likcl~ tO endat1ger the gro\\'ing
child, )0 she geb him 10 lIse hi) groldng perct:'pti,"~ ,md inllliti,"e po\,"er~
10 "pick up" ,dlat most plcasC') the Child ego )lale ur bis '"ariou) ("arelaken, Unuer Scar~ ') influence, the Child works 10 recolleile ami combitlc
whatc,"er ll1e~sag-es he pcrcei\cs 01 illllli!~ tram hi~ differcnt carclakers_
He ue,-elops conc1mion, aboul whicll hcha\ ioral re,ponses ,,-jll hcst gratify
one earetakel" without alicllating the (lthcr-. c\"en if lhi, me:.ans incurring
llte wrath of the I'arellt cgo ,t:ue of Olle 01" anothcr. ~eal'} keep~ sollnding
alarm hell> \\-ilbin lhe child', ol'g.mi)m to hold him 10 her lask, Thb b
panicularl)" diffinllt "'hen lhc ehild'~ mobilit} al Toddler ami \\-alk~
Talk} )tages al.:li\-ate~ \punL:.~") influellce for tisk-taking exploratiom_
So ~c.:tr~ has Ihe addilionalta~k of Ir~illg [Q plC\etH IItC child from aeti\"el~
endangering himself.
In :lnimals other lhan humam, the fear il1::.linet accllralel~ idemifie,
danger 10 ,ul'\-i\al and ilppropri;ltel~ pren.'llh them flom endangering
lhem~ch-c, ilecdle~)I~"_ In COntl"'hl. children are not bOin Idth the imtillcti'e capacit} to di,crimin;lle l'eidi'liGlIl~ ahotlt the qllillit~ 01" the dcgree
01' an~ dangcr, Their fear le,p()lhe~ are not proponion:ue tu aew,li dangel"
or lleed, For installee, ,tt Ihe Toddlcr or \\'alk~ Talky ~I,lgC, a child might
bc lcrrified of an illllOCIIOth hll/ling n~ ami might ("o\\"et' near hh parelH,
in feal agaillSl the "danger'" Fh-C' minute, Ialer. unde\" the inßtlence of
':iptlnk~" he mig-Ill rcpeatcdl~ :llld fe.lrlc"l~ lt'~ W lnlld il\w hi/{h _uff. or
lr~ tO ",''lila,," a ",harp olliC'ct 01 a J!0i~()llOlh hOIl~ehold 'lilhtatln:, tll1likc
an animal "'hieh ingc'h 1I0thing" l1unlul 01 poi>Ol10tlS in hi, mllllral
habitat,
So )(;'11')" ~ceks to COlllltcrhalalUC dallgcl~ thaI (;rll be hrollg'hl on 1)\
Ihe (hild') rhk-taking exploraliolh I"hen untier Ihe illflucnce 01 ~ptlnk~_
She lIoes this b~ prolllOling conc!u-ion, ,dlhin Ihe .hild\ or~l1i,m that
generalc specific fear-reaclion~ .md respon:.e," The,e hase protecli\"e
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most primitive conclusions, such as the assumption that it is possible (0
walk on air (which is how dangerous behavior occurs), and alternatively
(his can also stimulate Scary's panie button aod bring on a "bad trip."
One of the reasons for the popularilY of liquor is because it lemporarily
eancels out Scary if she is feIt lOO Slrongly, pa.rticularly when she operates
boLh through Child aod Parent. HUl, after Spunky has had her say with
the help of liquor, the organism is exhausted. On comes SIeepy. aod (0
olfset the powerCul pull LO nonlife. Scary comes on with a vengeance the
morning after. Tms provokes a renewed urge lO soothe the seI[ by drinking rather than by dealing with the panies that were surfacing as a result
of whatever inappropriale archaic conclusions Scary was bringing up in
the first place (for example. "lt's dangeraus to relate. brag. express. think").
Each Muse has her plus and minus value for the development of the
individual and the species, for the person's interaction with his environment, for his conclusions. his existential position, the development of his
script, his daily transactions, and the manner in which he moves from past
to present to future. And each one of the Muses serves the $elf for better
or worse by shuttJing back and forth in time. Scary or Spunky conclusions
come in from the past, stimulating responses and projecting the individual
forward to the future in accordance wüh whatever potential directions
that are designed by the story line of his script.
Which brings us back to the subject of scripts as I defined thern earlier
in Lhis chapter.
NEW SCRIPT PERSPECTIVES

SCRIPTS ARE CREATIVE I remember my excitement when Berne
first stated. at the San Francisoo Seminars, that scripts should not be
thought of only as tragic. and that alI of us developed scripts during our
childhoo<i. However. I was skeptical about the predictive value of dassifying patients by fairy tales or mythological characters. even when the patients identified wüh these character5. Of course, there are repeated
patterns to same people's sequences of rackets and games whieh can be
compared loosely with mythological thernes. especially retroactivdy-for
(
instance. script analysts rnight say now that Richard Nixon has a Sisyphus
script (pushing the rolling boulder up the hili over and over again). Bur
leven when one or another of a person's repeated patterns typically 615 a
well·known story or myth, there are numerous versions of each story, and
different interpretations are possible about their outcomes. (For instance,
was Oedipus a winner or a loser? He was sllccessful with the Sphinx and
lived happily for a long time instead of being kiIled at birth, and even
after he blinded hirnself he brought honor 10 his place of burial.)
1 became concerned lest script analysis might lead us tO pigeonhole
people imo categories with only minor pTedictive accuracy-except in cases
of extreme pathology. such as sameone who was obviously embarked on
self-destruction. And even in such ca.ses. might theTe be undetected aspeclS
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olthe per)()n'~ ~ipl that he might huild Oll, lalhel (han h3\ing 10 dep<'ml
e.... 't'1 n.t! guidance ~uch dS 1 cpal"t'lIti ng?
1 wa~ looking for a \\<.l~ tu betOIllt' mOle <lclUlatel) predictl\e for a
broad range 01 ca~c~. such a~ diellI) 1..110 \\"ere flllluiuning weH amI ','ere
rcl'lti,-c1} gallle-free, OUt \,"Jl0 wen: cxpcricillillg ncbulous dis!>ali~laetiolh
\"ith Ihelll~h'cs ami \\"ilh theil" li\t:'\ th.tL the~ lould not quiLe fonl1ulale.
\\Oere the~e tii»athlacliOlb 1It'U1utic ')lIIPIOIll~ ta he eure<!. or might il bc
UM:lul LO rcinforcc {heir di~!><lti)fa<:liolh-IO help them recugnii'c th,lI there
I,"ele olher, more exciting direetion, ("all~l for b} lheir SCl'ipt~, amI that
lhc~c migJll lead tu tl"caLi\c t':--prcs)iull elen i! thc~ illcludcd rish of cerWill Ile<Jati,·c COIhC<jllCIlCe): ColtI<! ,,.e look :1\ ~cripts trom ollt~idc the
pcnpccti\(~ of p:ttholog~. \dlh Ihe .1')~llInptioli that our fi\e-yeal"old Child
miglu alrcad) ha\e beeil ilhpiletl \lit!J a valid illluiti\"e ~elhe o( h011" 10
grow to flilfillmclH:
Abollt fi\'c ycars aga, 10 al\~II"el ~llch qllcstion~ (ar myself. 1 ~larted
Il~illg an cxercise Lhat i)cC<llue the pleliminaq design of lI"hat is 11011"
\,.idcl~ kl1o\,.n a) lll) ""Folll"~tor~ Technillllc;' \,'!lieh 1 \I"m de~crihe
sllonly, ll)" no\," I ha\"e ll..etl ,"ariom \"et~iOlh of Ihi" exercise. ami man~
additional technique-. as:,oci:ued tu it, wilh 1110re Ihall a thOlhand pel"SOn~
in :I bro;ld speclrlll11 of COlllraetll,11 ronLexts" The~e per"Olh represclll a
wide range of age~, ~tatll"e~, OCClljXltions, mental health, creati\-it~. ethnie
uackground, and ",due ~))tellls in the Unitcd State" Gcrm;ll1}, Yugo)la\"ia.
Swi17erland, lndia, ami Sri L:.lllkil, In ilddilioll, I haIe recei,"ed personal
amI profösional reacliom and f~dlJacl-'Olicilcd ami llllsoliciled-from
numerous colleagues ami trainee, wllo !Ja,"c Ilsed \ariom "er~iol1) of ,!li,
exerci~e. ,,'irh and 'l"it!Jolit nl} penni$.\ion.
~r)' expcrience o\"er the past (11'e ycar~ ha, modilicd con,iderably ,ome
of my earlier \"iell"s abollt )eript), :\1 0W I ha\'e IlO Cjllc"tioll but that e\"er~
indi,"jdual cal"ri~ within himself ;\ scripl 01' lire plan wilh ",hieh he ean
guide him)Clf successfully, although Illan} people die withoul implement"
ing Ihe best parts of their scripts"
Oll

SH.-\PE ,"\~D FORM TO THE SCRIPT The Child originally gi"e~
fonn 10 his Kript between the agc, ur foUl allli ~e\'ell, th,n i~. \\"hen hc first
de\'c!0ps an a,,"arCneh of past ami hltme Oll a hroadcr <;c;tle thall Il"hethet
:\fOllllllY is coming hack imo the room 01" not, .. \~ the ,ell)C of pa't ami
future impinges llPOl1 him, he l"ai..es gu~tiol1., rclatcd tO the riddle of
exiqcnce"· The child's all"itrene~s ur past alld ftl[me rC~ll[t~ from thc
inRtlenec of his Spllnky :'I!lI~e, \\"hich replc"enb the c"ohltionar~ force of
• Thi~. I belie.-c:, is lhe cenlral ml'<lldng ....r lhc <tor. of Oroipus-the confronlatioll
thc Sphin,. <lud lhc qU<"lilioll :1.$ In l.hat pli.e mu~t !Je ,,<lid. if :UI\. tO mutcr Ihe
riddle. In thaI '\(."nse- J bdi<:\c Lhal F,cml hall a-pe-c:u of an ""OC'diPll~" _Cripl bllt hc
'"l'i'o('ril"C't1 his rollo"tu "ilh thl pitn ur;1 ,,-hich he (Uuldll"t digl:SI. namch Ihe (On'
lIi<t~ ,,·ilh hil 1l""11 sl:'lIalil\ :\"0",,,1,1'·' "1." can ;lllar<! In u..... {he bClldil> .... r hi_ ll"cniu<
",ilhulli ,1CC'"ptllljr his ""hot pOlato" ami ,1ssllming lhal all fil(·")car.old conOicts ar,·
~/:>.u ..l in odgin.
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the )pccies and \..hieh nce<b to aniClllale hcr)elf Liuough each mcmber
ot the species.
Tbe ehild feels a need for sclf-detenninecl boundarih and direetional
guideline) in order tO gi\e )hape 01' form to his future life rather thall
cOllceptualizing hinbclf d) di)~oh il1g in :>paee ami time...\ seript gi\"es him
[he )trueture ,dth whieh he cau experiellce his ~If a) he )Ieps O\'er the
throhhold from heilig )impl)" a creature·in-the-no\\·, like an anima!, to
being a human bles~ or eur!>eCJ \,ilh the COIlSliomnes:) of exi~tenee. The
dlaos 01 pro)peeti\e limidN direuional option) ahead i) wo threalenillg:
the Child experiences the need :)()mehow to dominate his fUlUre life ami
to de\"elop a map with \..hich 10 guide hinl~lf, the way a tra\"eler in
llllknown territoq llIight :.eek it hill (rom Idlich La )UI'\'(::)' the land ahea<!
of him in order La dra\\" a tentati\e map [hat might oriem him on his
fonhcoming journe}" E\"en if the hili was not ,"ery high anti he did not
see '"ery far ahead anti his mapmaking skills \..ere limite<I, mch a tra\"eler
\fould gain a mea)llre of sewl"ity from hi) map. lt ,,"ould )er\'e to help him
project possible path\.. a)~ altcad, c\"en if the pathway he thcu chose lOok
him beyond the lan(bcape he had acwall} .seen from the top of the hilI.
.-\t ~cript-making age the child ~till ha~ difticuhr gi\"ing manageablc
shape (0 his thotlghts amt leelings. He is in the proce)) of trying to transform the nebulous images 01 his imuition ami feeling's ilHo manageable
s~llIbols that he can CaIT) in his memory" To do )0, he simuhaneously use.\
\'i~ual images that are representati'"e onl) of bis jlCrsonal meanings (for
example, a piclure of butler meam aB good fO<Xi), as weil as words Ol"
~ntel1ce) that earl"} \..üll Ihem cuhurall)' dClennined mcanings; hut offen
there is o,"erlapping ami eonfu)ion, oecall5e thc lour-to·se\·en·year-old
cbild does not command thc euhurall)' accepte<1 S) lllbolic subtleties of language. Offen he hears figurati,"c meallill~ literalIr. 01" ,"iec \crsa, and he
add, personal fantas~ tU litel-dl statement.,. For inSlallce, be ma)' hear "1'11
kill }Ou if yOtl lo)e nl) ke)s"' a'i a literat t!lreat of murfler br fatber; tO
Dae!", literal statement, "1 lo~t the wa) dri\'ing home:' he adds imager)
about Dad's fear ami suftering, 1I0n" he 1l1U'i1 ha\e hi.d innedible hatdes
\\'itb giams ami w!lamoe Dad is fillil1l~ home nO\,- onl} b~ pure chance, or
perhap) by magic iIHcn'cntioll, Illit}bc thanks tO a lalisman that one
5hould always use if one ean figure out hOl\".
The ehild does the best hc can "'üh "'hate\cr .. esource~ are a\"ailable 10
gi\"e shape 10 a directional life p[all-a~ does the tra\"eler wllo is mal"
making in unehaned territol"), This i~ hOl.. Scripter latches on to a fair}'
tale or animal story, Ol" e\"en a dislOned news e\"em, to gi\"e form to hi~
Ol,"n story for the future. ami (hi) StOry therehy becOl1le) tbe initial \'chicle
thl"ough which bis lire script Ifill cX!Jress itself, Charaetcri)lieally, aU script
stol'ies ha\'e ups ami downs.
Br the time a chile! is Ii\"c, he ha~ bccn exposee! 10 hundre<ls of cpisodcs,
anec<!otes, neigbborhood anti playgrollnd scenes, \'isitor5, sayings, old \\'i\'cs'
tales, and \..hat ha\-e }OU, not to lIlemion tele\ ision, I1m'scr}" school and
kindergarten" ['en if olll~ a few )lOries ha\"e h~n read tO him, he has a
\ast arra~" of tales to chome from ;md combine. This means that e\'cn if
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he usc~ a "c1al>sic" tale lO gi\'e ~hape to his script (such as Linie Red Riding
Hocxl), it i:. his \'crsioll thal i~ ~ignificall1, atong with its emphases and
dbtortioth, rather than ,,'hal )OU ami llllight read in Ihe story.
For installee the drama 01 Lüde Rcd Riding Hocxl can ha\'c innumer"
able meanings: it might represclll ~ucce» o\"er gJ'eat od&., 01' thc "alue 01"
thc lack of "alue of obedience, disooedience, trust, mistnlst, slUpidil)'.
danger, bell" friendship, relali\cs: and there are a1l kil1d~ of tl'iangular
rescuer, \"ictim/persecutor Ir'l.IlsaClions ül\'oh'ing stand·ins for any lIumber of people 10 be met laler in lifc. Thus, an}" number of chile.!rcn mighl
ha\e u..ed. the story of Linie Red Riding Hooc.l as a \'ehide for Iheir
script~, bm each one would oe seeking to ael ir om differenti)' in the
course of his life, am.! for each il 'fould be a unique represemalion of
how he was seekillg tO plot out hi~ destin).
1t is not by eoincidence thai the most popular fair~ tales and mrtln
that ha\'e come down to us thl'ough the agcs, though rathel' eOll\'olmed
ami illogical tO om adult minds, lle\"enhele~s ~eem to make perfectl} good
sen~e tO childl'en. .-l,.lmo~t an) olle of thc~e complicaled tales ean gi\'e form
LO a ehild's scrip!. In re"erse, da~sic lales amI Ill) ths are the diuillates of
illnllmerabJe indi\'idnal scripts (ombined togelhel" b)" lhe group mim! of
our species, whieh abo respondl> to the e"olutionary influence of the
.spunky J\l use,
The .scary and Sleepy ;\fu~s aha get illlo lhe act when Scripter selects
CI. story for his scripl and when ht: manipulales itl> images ami ,,"ords 10
l'epl'e~ent hi~ meanin~. For olle thing, he dra,\"s Oll the arcllel)pal imagery that Slecpy pro\'id~ in dream~ and famas}. For another, man} of
Scary's \'i~ceral condusion~ are ineorporated imo Ihe !>(Tipt, in one translation 01' itnother (\'erbal or thl'ough imager)} This dues nOl mean that all
of Scar}'~ primiti\'e eondll~iOIl:.-or e\'cn Spunky's, for thal matter-are
inrorporalccl imo the 'iCript, bllt rather mosll} those that ,..ere surfacing
01' were being dc\'eloped during the four-to--se\'en-year,old age period. Conehl~ions are lIsually repre~llled ,dthin the ~cripl in the form of magieal
po~ihilities [01' good <md e,il. The script's dircctional f1o,,' is influenced
by lhe relati\"C power of the Ihree :\fl\~es bOlh chlring the scripting period
ami dud ng the course of an incl i\"iclual's Ij fe.
.\DOLESCEl\T SCRIPT RE\'I$IO:'\-o; .\l adolc.,cencc, the implkallom
or lhe carly script surge illtQ ~entj;l\\"arClles~. ütle rea,on for Lhe internal
ami external battles of l!tat pt:riod h the adolesteOl's allempt to reconciic
lhe illtuiti\'e aptilllde of hi, Child ,fit!! thc [ortmd insll'llCtiOth of hi,
Parent and the new, logical faculties of his Adult. Simtlltaneously, hi~
Spllnky ;\fuse presses for the translation of his earl}" scripc frolll fair~ tales
and fantasies into morc concrete ideas. His Scar}' Musc shies at the more
pOlellliaJl~ dangerom aspeCls of hi~ sClipl ,dICIt the~ ;Ire reAccted in "'ord5
and cOllcepts, and she brings t1p old condu,iom to interfcl'e ",ith the pro·
cess, c"en though same of these conclusions might generale more trouble
by imerfering \\'ith ne',' life,supponing relatiomhips. (Example, "Oon'c
run 0([ with the prineess. 01' the dragon will gel )"ou!").
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It is during late at.lole~cellce lJ!;-21) thai the individual makes cruciö
deci...ions leg-drding hi.. .'>cript. He proceech from the childhood story an
elabOiateS, adds, re\i~.'>, alld ;Hlju.'>ls. Hi... .sPUIlKy .\lu!>C is ,"er)' acthe ..

that time.
~ome imlh"idual... grapple with life in .'>ceking (0 implement Ihe excilin
aspecb of theil" script, amI (0 the extcm t!J;ll ther .'>ucceed the) cxperienc
. . urges of plca.'>llre and Iceling.'> of Sl/UI:\.\, regardless of outside c\'aluatio
as La whether theil" li\'cs are l1apP~ 01' llllhappy. Thc}" expcrience ther
sch"c.. il.'> fulfilling thcil" dcstin} ..-\.t tllo~e time.. they da HOL seek tllcrap
for bettel' 01' \forse.
Olher indi,"iduals shrink a'fa} aher adolescencc from pUfsuing lhf
sCTiplS because of al)'s inOuence in percei\"ing that thi~ miglll imol
Ihem in siruggle:!> ami in existential pain, Often thel' feel, rightll'
\'Tongly, that lhel' l"l\'e alread) )uffered too much phrsieal pain, or pa
from fear \,.hile lhel' ,..ere growing up••md the} want indi\'idual saf(
aUo\"e all, even if il turns Ollt 10 be a delusion, The)" become more a'
more SUbjCCI tO Scal'~ 's old conclusiolls, For support Ihey clutch on to t
banal cllltllrall~' dCterlllincd colllltcrscript that mOSI of lIS de\"elop duri
the sc\·ell-tO,t\l"eh'c-ycar.old age periotl, ",hcll \I'e acquirc the Parent f
state that gives us solid imtrucliolH tO go bl"

L\IPLIG.-\.TJOXS fOR TRL\T.\/EXT The Implication of all
aoo\'e i) Ihat the contracludl Ireatmcnt of per)()!lS \I"ho are operating l
fllnctionall) as a re)ult of earl)" conc1mion, is "01 s~non}mou~ \dlh scr
anal~)is, ;o'ipt ami conclusiollS are bettel' worked with sepa..lteJ)" in
COntC"t of separate comracls-ahhough, of course, lhere \l"iIl be overl
ping of iS)llcs, There are different emphase:!> 10 be made in trell/ml
II"hich iIl\"oh'es recogni7ing d~,fllIlCtional condmions 01' rackeh, ;
script GI/(d)'sis \I"hieh im'oh-es the C\·,t!u;nion of an indi\'iduars lirc COl
amI hi) creati\"it~·. These distinClions mUSI be made dcar lO tbe elient,
the} im'oke diff"erCIll \\'3)) of \fOl'king,
Ho\,' a pel"!)Oll implements his ~riPI is highly inRucnced U} his exis
lial I>o,ition, The ~ame Kripl implememal Ihrough an ''I'm nOI·'
You·re nOI·OK·· position can be dC)lructi\"e, whereas it can be "el)
~trlll'fi\c if implememed (hrough iUl 'Tm 0"-, You're OK·,\dulf' rosit
Ami, ilgaill, il call 31'>0 be "er~ differelHl~ implclllcnlcd according 10 ,
is his defensi'-e position and ho\,' I"igidl~ it i) maintained.
Here the implication is that lhe C\·alllatioll of a patient'.<; cxistet
pO.,ilion ~hould take preccdencc O\'cr scripl analysis. ,-\) a firsl prio
there mighl need to be lre.1tment in regard to certain condusions. T
miglll affecl an indi\'iduar~ beha\"ior ami his emolional le\"el, \el
mighl not e\en be cenu';llly inclmlal. or e"en e,iclelll. in his ~("l'jpt.
SCRIPT ,\N'ALYSIc; ,-\11 experienced pranilionel' h'ho is trainefl i,
dinical Il~e of m~ fOllr,~tor~ techniqlle on pick up conneclin~
betwcen a person's childhood ~ripl ami its implementation 01' ilS r~
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sion in his prescllt-day life. A grOl\"n penoll"s ,erlpt aho contaills substan·
(jal additiuns, re\"j,iolls, an<! allerna!i'-es lrom his auolesccllt period. Same
revisiollS or ahcrnati'"es are illcorporated into the lile-palterns that are
being li\cd out ur [he indi,"idual, OUt very lllan)" exist simply as abortive
fantasies. Yet, iL i, these that affe!" leads as EO how a person can luifill
hilmelf !JeHer ir he happens tO be stuck in a banal countersc!"ipt. The
recognilion or Ihi, [ael has beeil Olle 01 lhe most surprising by-producls
of the usc ofmy tcchnique.
,-\, )Cl thcre is HO tolall) reliable \\-d~ to acbic\"c a fuH analysis of a
penoll', script. Bill ,\"ith sufficicm time amI thc a,si,tance of a practitioner
,,'ho i, weil trainet! in thc tbC of the ,tory tecbnique [ \I"ill deSLribe here·
under, it is possible for a per,on LO gain a reliable perspecti\'e abOUL his
script. \\'ilhin each olle of t1S there lie creati\'e script direCLi\'es that cr~
10 oe implemented. These includc aspccLs that I\'ere concepwalized at
adolescence. \Vith script analysis, as I describe it, a person can guide
himsclf \\'ith more mental clariL} ;ilong directions that are compatihJe
with his ilHuiti\'e all'areness of Tl'ho he i). Thb inner a\l"urcness i) some·
thing that all of t1S carry, \\'!lether we ackno\dedge it or not.
THE FOL"R·STOR Y EXERCISE Here are the initial inmuctions 1 gi"e
to elients when I\'e me my four.story exercise. These follol\' a elear COntraG
abOtlt the col1text and the time to he allotted for script analysis. depend·
ing on Il"hat goals are agreed llpon in ach'ance:\\'riLe down fOlll" stories, in less than fiftcen line~ each. This is tO he
done from memory, \\·ithotlt chccking the original \'er~ion of the sLOries.
Thc four are to be:
I. A nun;ery rhyme or fairy tale or SOllg" or animal swry remembered [rom
early childhood (under age sc,'ell, preferabl~' ('"rtier). (i\Ian~' peoplc
clnim [he)' cnnnot remclllber nny. and (his is ~ignificnnt: they "re invited to substilllte a story the~' \\"ould no\\' choost (0 (eil :1 four,~·enr·old")
" The comprehen~ible 'lllllnr~·. 01' an epi~ode. or qnoles. from fiClioll.
hislOry, or biography (cxdudillj;f per~oll:d hi'lOr:) Ihnl "tllrncd ~O\l Oll"
-positi\'e1r or ncgillivel~-d\lrillg ~nur <;e,'ell LO lwell'e ;Ig" period. IFrom
no\'els. plays. movies, ncws e\·ell\,. cpic t:t1e.\. pocms,)
3. Thc same is to!Je dOlle lor Ihe 1.'i·LO·21.~e~r.old pcrind.
4. A summary or episode 01' ([UOIe, [rom fiClioll. histnr~ nr nc\\"~ n'Cl11S tha(
l11<1dc a po\\"t:rful impact Oll ~-ou in Ihe recem past (\dthin the bSI tluee
)'ears. and prdera!Jl~ \\"ithill die la'l ~L"ar. c,pr("i;dJ~ il dwre ha~ beeil
treatment),
The dient is asked [0 read out Joucl, exaetly as hc IlTote them, storic)
(1) ,Iml U). The celllr,l! thel1lc) ol !hbC SLOrie) arc co11lparcd ami COI1·
lra)tcd. Significant common elcmcnb betl,.een Lhcl1l are almost al\\"a~,
.,>tartlillglr here, even though Ihe content is \'cry dilfcrelll, amI the reader
may nOl nOlice re)eml)lancc,> of theme~ ami palterm umil they are pointe<!
01iL. Jf work h dOlle in a group, \,.hieh is a recommended procedure, it
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becomes evident lhat even untutored group members can pick up and
agree on significam similarities or polarized conaasts between the earl}
elementar)' story and the sophislicated grownup one. This leads (0 a lew
initial hypotheses aboul same central issues within a diem's script.
Sy limiLing I.he reader (0 00 more than fifteen liDes, il is possible (0
evaJuale the relative weight or value he allocates (0 specific aspects of each
story. lt is important 10 deal only with lhe reader's version and not ",<it.h
the original stOry. siore it is onl)' the reader's ,-ersion [hal is significanl.
(By now I have heard more than a hundred versions of the Three LittIe
Pigs. but lhe script of ODe reader of this story varies widely !rom that 01
another.)
Subsequemly, stories (2) and (!I) are read. and it is when we start com·
paring and contrasting (3) with (I) and (4) that serious saipt work can
begin, subject to what the contract calls for. Quick hunches can ~ developed in as littIe as 15 to 20 minutes wilh this exercise, but solid script
work requires several hOUTS of systematic work and must be practiced onlr
under the leadership of an experienced script analyst who is trained in
the use of this ex.ercise. My technique depends on collaborative work with
the dient to darify the direction in \dlich he has been going in his life
so rar and to examine both the possibilities to be reinforced and the pit·
falls to be anticipated.
Ob\'iously, there are many aspects tO be looked at when one takes thf
time to compare and contrast aseries of stories. Beyond getting a sense o~
their cemral tIlemes, it is useful tO evaJuate tIle relative roles and relation
ships taken on by the hero/heroine and auxiliary characters. Auxiliar:
characters, animals and -objeclS, often represent alternate versions of tIl'
self, although !hey also represem people that are Ceared or yearned fo
in relationships. Also note abrupt cllanges or discrepancies in gramma
or style. They connote switches amongst the ego states with which th
writer relates to his script. Then there is significance to CODtraslS betwee.
Eint and last lines, between the outcomes of the three stories, betwttn th
reJative representation of Sleepy, Sca.ry, and Spunky elements, and 50 OI
Also. there are comparisons tO be made with whatever information
available about early condusions, particularly if the dient has previousJ
workerl in a treatment contex[. A deepened view of his script can t
achieved by comparing his stories with conclusions listed on Charts A an
B (described in connection with subsyslems). But this is not an essend
procedure.
\o\'hen J first designed this exercise. I used to ask for ooly one adolesce:
story without specifying the age for adolescence. I used to concentrate (
similarities and differences between the first and the last story and a
for the adolescent SlOry mostly as a way of getting additional confirmati,
abaut the script from the intermediate point between the early childhoo
story and the present-day story. To my surprise, I {ound that, when
usually there were dear paralleIs aod correspondences between the fi
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ami the last Story, the adolescem story ,,-a5 often at great odds wiLh these
paLtern~ ..-\1 fint I brushed aside Ihis unexpecled finding b~ assUluing lhat
the adolescclll sLory simpl;. repröellletl the coulllerscript alld (Quld !Je
disregarded, Larer 1 changed lll: imtruetiom to the Olles gi,"en aoo\"e,
~eparating out (he age periods 01 [he ~lories I I'";h requesting. I fount! t!l;u
ir is true that siory (2) lbuall~ represcllts parental in~lrllnions amI the
cOllIlterscripL But thal storr (3) ll)uall> COlllains lran~formed and highl;.
dramatü: elements of story (I). If stör;. 1.-1) contains light correspondenccs
LO Stot) (2), anel if the elient is di,satbfied \\"ith hi) ClilTel1t life it is ,,"onh
examining _,tory (3) quite carefully elen if it ~oul\(b 'fild. orten it contains a ~en~e of ,thcrnate, more creath'e \"<l:~ of li\-ing. ')ome of lhe"e can
orten be illljJlememed if translate<! illlo .-\duh option •.
USllally, the indiYidual"s sati,facrion ,,·ith his presem-day life cone·
sponds to the extem to \,'hich there i~ a direction~l Am\" bet\\-ccn ,torie,
(I), (3), a'nd (4). By contrast high correspondence bet\\'een )tOl"ies \~) and
(-4) ami strong discrepanc:' \,'ith (I) alld (3) conelates "'ith feelings of dissati,faction. This has com-inced tUe that the adole~cem re\isions of a
person's script must be taken inlO aCCOUlH for the fulfillmem of aperson,
B)" nO\\" I have accumulated cOlhiderablc additional malerial Oll scrip!'tllrough ha\"ing used \'ariolls \'ersioll) ol" this e"erci)e ami addilional techniques (for instance, comparing the re\'Tilc) of dient)' SlOrie, al ,ix-month
inten'als)_
1 da \\"tlnt lO camion thc reader aboul thc fact that this tcchnique i,
\'er)" impaetful if llsed a, more thall a pb; Cul \fork)hop e"erdse_ lt should
IlOl bc t1Sed as a lOol for change e"cellt by experienced praclilioners \\"110
Ita\'e had practice in respon,iblc lIse of thi, technique. Such practitioners
necd botlt specific training amI a lalcm for the kind of illluili\-e apprehemiOll that is nceded 10 gra)p the inner ~elhe of a dient's ,tOl-ies, The
danger of Llsing Ihis techllique i~ lhat it call ('ause ~e,'cre anXiel) In ,OIllC
dicnts. The ~ig!liricat1ce of ally destrtlcti\'e a~pecb of a per~on's script llHhl
Ge recog-nized ami dealt I\-üh at a le\"cl lhat (all bc thed by the dient:
othen\"i~e, this exerci,e f<1Il be nonproducti'-e ami e\'CIl damaging, In ad·
dition, it i, vel"; importalli 10 proten certain dicnlS from group members'
"Ia;ing a trip Oll lhem," ,(S pcople are Cjuile \ldllerahIc ,tflCl' "Tiling amI
rcading their stories.
HO\\'c\'cr, allo,dng for all Ihe cauliolls abo,{'. \\·c neHr ha\'c a \'alllabIc
IllCallS of helping clienl~ gel in {Quch \"ilh their inner ,en~e of direClion
instea(\ of li\'ing liye<, of psychologi('al "quict tlc,pcratioll," The~ call reconncn lhenheh'cs \rith lhe 'Y1l1bolic. roll\-ohne<! lll; thological COl1llotarion~ of lheir childhood alld adolcscent ,cripls, ami gain lhcrefrom the
initiati,'c, and the idcas lhat were I;ing dormam \,-ilhin them. They call
e;.,:periell<:e lheil" Sch'e, ;md li'-e Ollt the potellllall~' e;.,:ciling drama of
their livc" Far drama need nOl lurn 10 lIagcdy: lalher th;tl the \'ery
tragcdic~ \re scek to al'cn are often broug-hl 011 if \\'C d('11\ re,olZnitio!l 10
the dramatic pOlentiah of ollr eXlstellce on eanh.
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THEDAYTHAT I STOODON MY HEAD
by Maurice English
The day that I stood on my head. jumped out of my skin,
Yelled down my throat and covered my eyes with m)' ean.
The day that I married a witeh, tied beils to my tail
And sailed my hean as a boomerang; me day
That I daneed on my grave and whistled a jig tO my sorrowThat was today.

What shallI do tomo-rrouJ?
From Midnight in the Century, Chicago, S'wallow Press, 1964.
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